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T' , HE Sabbath is connected, integrally a,ndproduc
tively, with the religious life of the wotld. It 

.~ . .. 

is certain to come out into clearness ,as this life is 
quickened, and to be dishonored, in one o-r ano'tlier , 
way, as this life loses its vigor. The great ,movemrnts 

. which elevate therac~ spirituaUv surge around this 
day, and the word for' which it furnishes a point of ' 
contact with the race. Historically; whenever it is 
either idolized or neglected, God, is dishonored and 
faith is languid. The connection between the faithful 
prevalence of pure and undefiled religion and the 
faithful appreciation of this day can' not be destroyed. 
It was bounded from the busy week by, him who made 
man and knows his wants. If there were no positive 
comma.,dments ,sustaining it this would be enouglt. 
The commandment is to be prized as, giving us aUI~ 
mented aid in gathering into our' h~arts and lives the ' 
blessings with which it is stored.-Rtv~ S. C. Leonara.' 
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The Effect of ·-our . Words. 
A story is told of a rich nobleman, a 

skeptic, ·who was being shown the famous 
Wedgwood potteries in England. A little 
boy . was the proprietor's helper, who lis
tened attentively to the ,offhand, obj ection
.able :remarks of the visitor against religion .. 
At first the boy seemed puzzled, then he be
gan to smile, and finally laughed outright 
at some of the skeptic's witty sayings .. 

When the boy had gone, Mr. Wedgwood 
showed an exquisite vase to the visitor, and 
then. gave it a knock that t~pped it over 
and dashed it to pieces on the ground. The 
man exclaimed, "That was unpardonable 
carelessness; I \vished to purchase that for 
my /. collection, but nothing can' restor~ it 
now."'. Then Mr. Wedgwood proceeded 
to show the meaning of his costly object-. 
·lesson. '.' ..... He remInded the nobleman of the 
fact that the boy ·who had been listening to 
his wotdscame into the world pure and in
nocent. . His mother and -loved ones had 
tak~n.pains for years to lead him in right 
\vays.ahd to make him a vessel fit for the 
Mastet's use. And now. by the touch of 
thetiobleman's infidelity the work of years 
had been undone. This was ,a new tho~ght 
,to I the skeptic. He stood for a moment 
as .one surprised, and reaching out to take' 
~r.iW ~dgwood's hand, .. exclaimed, "Sir, I 
beg your.pardon. I never stopped to think 
of the effect of my \vords." 
. . If . this man had been giving direct . in

struction to the boy~;if he had been acting 
._ the ,;pa~t of a teacher presenting precepts 

which.' he" desired the boy to remember, he 
woold'\undoubtedly have taken into account 
th~'effect . of his \vords, and it is probable 
tha,uhe would have been more. careful. We 
"forget that th~ effect of our wOJ;'ds doe~ not 
depend upon their' being given in. fonnal 
and positive ·i~struction. Often the casual 
use of words affect the heart most deeply, 
'even when spoken to another. In ·the 
:home, for instance, the conversation be
tween grown persons, to which children lis
te~,' sometimes' has a more powerful influ
ence over them than. do the words directly 
addressed to. them.' . 

. " "," 

No matter how proper . and .. impressiv.e:···· 
t~ direct instlruction in the home ~ay+~}' ." 
on special occasion, it is after' all. the ordi~.<. 
nary talkt4at .tells. It is thisthatreallyc>. 
makes the home atmosphere, ·and by:. 'its',. 

'constant, unconscious. force molds thesu~+,.. . 
ceptible minds. . It. is a great thing:~ liv~::, 
sud·ounded by little ears that 'are ever' Ot)" 
the alert to catch the expressions of' their . 
superiors and cherish the' .spirit . o£\·t~:· 
words they hear. We read, "lJy thywotds 
shalt t~Ott be justified, and by . thy 'word~i' 
shalt thou be . condemned," but we mus~.)i 
not forget that, through the molding arid: 
directing .. influences of our . words, others 
also .shall. be' justified.'orco~demned. 

*** 
Needs of the . Fouke.' School. 

In this RECORDER will be· found an ,~ac-~ 
count of the action of the Fouke Seventh .'. 
Day' B~pti~t . Church .. regarding the sch~l':' 
there. . Mr. Randolph's health compelsbitll,' 
t'o giv~ up the work,' and he is willing' ~o ,,'. 
turn everything over '. to thechurcb~fQr .•. 
school purposes so long as the school 'j~ 
supported.' .An appeal is being made' for '., 
volunteers who will give their time to this.; 
good \vork. Thus far this is the .Plart' 

. upon which the.' teachers at Fouke ., have 
been secured.. Consec'rated youQg· . people. 
\vho wish to do good have given a year or '.' 
more to this. service.' It is. just missionary .. 
work with no remuneration excepting the 

. consciousness' of. having done ,vhat' th~y . 
could for the·Masfer. The railroad .faresc 
are pa!d and board is given free." . Thos,e 
\vho have 4elped in this' work have. gre~tly, 
enjoyed it,and 'at the. 'end of' each year"" 
they have felt ,that· their; time was well· ...... . 
spent.· The. young. people ·,there wou1c:t···· .. 
have to give "'up school work +if n(). school . 
were to he held this .. year. . This is espe:- .. ' 
dall}" true· of the high school pup~lsJ .. since' .. 
there is no suitable school within reach.: .... '.' . 
. M·rs: N anqy D~vis Smith, a gradWite,()f, 

. Salem College, who gave.her time 'in .·tlii.& 
work, "write~; '~But T. know 'we will,AA'te' . 
the school. . I knowt~ere.a~ young.men .. ' 
and young' 'women, : in, our· detiOl11i~tjOrt" 
who will be w!l1~g to . give. one year. ~ot~~·;:Y 
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work. . But we do' not want them unless 
they feel ~t God want,s them to do this, 
and that they are working for him." "In 
the years,: I have been here," writes Mrs. 
Smith, "it doe& seem wonderful how God 
has helped us. Sometimes it wquld seem 
as..:thol1gh we would have to give up for 

. ,vant of - teachers, - but we have always 
found some ready to respond to the call; 
and I. feel sure that if we ask aright, our 
prayers will be answered this year." 

Here, then,is an open door for some 
of our consecrated young people. to enter 
and do a blessed work.' The call comes 
like, the Macedonian cry that Paul heard, 
and we do hope some loving children of 

. 'God may see the vision as Paul did and re- . 

. spond to the call. T}1ree teachers are 
wanted at Fouke. The burden will be 

. laid upon the hearts of our young people 
at Conference, and we shall be disappointed 
if there are not ,those who are readv to sav, 
"Lord, here am I; send me." J W 

*** 

. .' 

not only became"a Christian, but he pre-
pared ~or the gospel ministry, . and won 
nearly two thousand to Christ.· All his 
long and honored life-work was started in 
that pivotal hour on the street corner, when 
he made the important decision. On, how 
much depends upon the choices of a single 
hour! Had this man gone on' in the path
way of evil until hardened in sin and. with 
habits fixed, probably he w<>uld never have 
,been 'saved. , Then the influences of .his 
life would have been bad, and others would 
have been led astray by him. No knowing 
what evil influences he would have started, 
to lead men to ruin. 

Again, who can estimate the good that 
may come from one hour's work bya true 
. disciple whose heart is set on winning souls 
to Christ? This hour's work on the' street 
comer set on foot the influences that saved 
many from lives of sin, even before the 
death of the one who was brought to Jesus. 
And the work does not cease when this one 

. dies. Many. whom he brought in have, in 
Pivotal Hours. tum, become soul-winners, and' eternity 

alone can reveal the full' harvest. A 
There· come times in the history . of teacher spends a little time winning a boy 

,each one when destiny seems to hang as on in a shoe store to Jesus. It proves to be 
a pivot, ready to turn one way or the other, the ~ivotal hour in the boy's life, and from 
and whichever way the-turn is made settles it'D. L. Moody goes forth to turn thou
once· for all the future. Most of us can sands to tire Saviour. A pastor calls a 
recall such a point in' our own lives. . It young man to his study for a confidential 
was one where decisions were made which talk of half an' hour, and out from that 
turned us into paths so different from those study goes forth one whq has a new vision 
in which we. had hitherto walked, that now of life 'and duty_ That was the turnitig
as we' look back upon the. pivotal hour we. point that started him on the- road to the 
seem ,to have made'a complete right~about ministry. Many souls were won, and thou
face.' . sands were helped and strengthened by 

- NO.t long ago 1 read of one of these turn-- the services ,he was able, under God, to 
. ing-points in· life that greatly interested, render to his fellowmen. A young Ch'ris
me. It was on a bitter winter night many tian, in revival time, seeks out a friend 
years ago. Two persons stood on the city who is well started on'the wrong road, 'and 
street earnestly talking together. One was by. careful and prayerful effort brings him 
,a faithful Christian worker, and the other to' the foot of the cross. Then and there 
was a youngman' from the country, who is a turning-point in life which takes a 

. . had gone to the city to earn his living, ·bUlt man from the' downward road to death, 
• who was in great danger of falling a vi~tim and places him on the upward road to life 
to the saloon and the dance hall. For an' and peace. The diameter of the moral 
hour they stoOd in the cold and frost, with universe lies between the endings of these 
the snow blowing in .their faces, while the two roads. There is the difference ·be
Christian pleaded with the youngman to tween heaven and hell' for the soul thus 
give 'his heart to God. "Now is the time," turned from wrong to right. 
-said he, "and God is calling you, 'through' What a blessed work this winning men 
my words, to decide." At length the young . to Christ is! It is strange that so few are 
ma~ sa~d, ''-1 will decide for, God tonight. willing to consecrate their lives to a work 
Iwtll gtve myself. to the Master's service.'r that enables them to save souls from death' 

.' '.' ,That promise waS faithfully kept. He and to hide a multitude of sins. 
; . \ . 
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Forcy~e lVU.on. 
Buf'few SABBATH RECORDER readers will 

know who is refer:red to by Mrs. M. E. H. 
Everett ·in her little poem on another page, 
-entitled "Forcythe Wilson." Old Alfred 
students of fifty years _ ago will remember 
him as a. promising young poet who died 
while a student in Alfred University. For 
many tenns after his death' Mr. Wilson 
was referred to most tenderly by old stu
dents. We have lieard President Allen, 
in his chapel talks" speak of him in tender 
tenns of appreciation. . Some of our older 
readers will enjoy Mrs. Everett's reference 
to this gifted one who "dropped the lyre, 
just as he caught the magic to sweep its 
strings with fire." 

.*** 
It Will Make for Unity. 

with the workers? . How~ntlieybeu-,':'~;}:'" 
peeted to enterfuUy.into;thespiri.t:9f~,~' 
denomination, and:' to . help·· their . peopa,](' ,: 
stand by the boards as they sboul4? . F4r 
the sake of unity, if for nothing more, ev;" 
ery pastor should be sent to Conference. 

••• 
"And Become a. Little Children."., ..... 
Jesus said, UExcept ye be converted,'a@d, . 

become as little children, ye shall notmter' 
into 'the kingdom of heaven.'" We p1.ace 
great stress upon the, matter of being' (011- . 
verted in order to become . members '. or . 
GOd's kingdom. This is well ; bu'twlt~ 
should we forget so often .the rest.· ~~; 
Christ's·-words, "And become as little chil
dren" ? The one who. humbles himself ~d 
becomes like a little child. is· spoken of~ .' 
not merely in the kingdom,. but greatest in •• 
the kinydom. ... .' 

.. La~t week we urged the churche~ to send This is true in many respects, but in none; 
their pastors to Conference on the ground more so than in the matter' of trusting God 
tpat, as churches, they could not afford to in time of trouble. Too . often we do riot 
lose the blessing their pastors could' bring, trust him at all when ,mattets' get in a tan
back to them after being filled with the gle, but, go' on wQrrying and' 'fretting as if. 

"spirit of such a gathering of God's people. there were:no ·heavenly Father to help 1:lS . 
Now~ just a word about the denomina- and to give grace and ·strength.· .' 
tional-wide blessing that should come if No wonder :we_ are such weaklings "in 
every pastor could meet with the boards matters of faith! We do not cultivate the .' 
and the workers in Conference, hear a11- Christian qualities that make': for greatn~s . 
reports, listen to the reasons advanced for in faith-life.' When,'-a little child at play' 
every measure proposed, and participate in get~ its strings in a tangleaiid finds the . 

. the work of formulating plans. First, each. snarl growing worse at every D1Ove, instead 
pastor can be a help in all these matters. of pulling at the strings with wry face and 
The Conference needs his counsels, .his ruffled temper, -'it 'runs to mamma with the 
prayers; and his, cooperation if the best trouble, ·and~n all is ''Y~lt .' Why can.'t, 
results are to be obtained. :(The boards -fte be. more like t~e .. chdd. ,and t~e ,Ollr 
greatly need all the data they can secure trouble~--to _9U~' Father:-- wheJl t~sgo 
from every part of the land, as to real con-' wrong? .'. . . .' 
ditions, as to the sentiment of the people in ••• 
various sections, and as to their ability to 
stand by the work with means. There is 
nothing like a face to' face consultation be-

. tween 'people of all communities to bring 
them together and' enable them to see eye 
to eye, and then to take hold of the work
with singleness. of purpose. There is noth
ing like personal acquaintance to bind 
Christian workers together and make them 
real yoke fellows in'the Lord's work. 

Where pastors are isolated, and, as 
church'leaders, seldom or never meet their 
brethren in the annual. convocations in 
which plans are made, and where work is 
laid out for all tines of endeavor, how can 
they be e~pectedto sta'nd infuIt'accord 

Reprinted •. 
On page 84' in the SABBATH RECORDER " ." .' 

of two: weeks ago' is a' letter, "To AD' . ' 
'Churches ,of the State ·of NewYotk." ODe. 
word was omitted in the copy sent to as, 
and although the 'article printed . follow~ 
this copy, it neverthel~ss says. exactly. w~t 
the writers did not wish to say. The ,word . 
"unwise'! in the. sixtbitemof' the letter is 
added in the article as reprinted today. 
Read it again, and you will see what i'W;~ . 
intended, to be 'said in the' article as first. 
given. The. correction did not reach 'us; i!l < ' 
time for last week's issue, so we give~~ 

,., 'whole' matter again to our. readers. '. ' . 
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~EDiroRlALNEWS Nom Ii 
· thedral which. i~ rtow· ·said' ·to be doomed, 
· owing to faulty foundations and improper . 
construction. .' . . ..... 

St.' Paul's Cathedral Doomed. ~na Flagg Young Resigns. 

'. . :Wlo~e thorough investigations of the . Mrs. Ella . Flagg Young, superintendent 
. , foundations, in order to discover the cause of public schools in Chicago since 1909, an

for the settling and cracking of \valls' and . nounced her resignation on July" 24· 
. dome. of St. Paul's Cathedral, have' con- Changes in the political complexion of the 

Vinced experienced architects that the fam- Board of Education, resulting in changed 
administration, made it difficult for Mrs. 

o~s building erected by Christopher \V ren Young to carry out her plans.' She said, "I 
' .. ~'. is doomed to destruction. They say that can fight for a principle, I can fight for an

only the ~ost careful and thorough pre- other person, but I am too old to fight for 
-cautions' can preserve it even for a short myself." Mrs. Young was one of the few 
time.' women whom 'William Rainey Harper 
"The engineer~ have discovered that the wanted fo~ Chicago University. She was 

'. foundations .stand on a· comparatively thin the first woman to' head the public school 
layer of potters'" clay, under which is twen- system in any large city. She received a 
ty-:fi~e f.eet ?f sand and gravel in strata salary of $10,000 a year.' lri"i9IO shew~s 
.v:arylng In thickness, and 'some of this com- made president of the National Educrutiohal 
,posite formation seems to be quicksand. Association at its session In Boston. ' 
Every fresh hole through the subsoil in the: ' . .. . ., 

. vI.qn~ty of the great bUilding, causes' the 
slIpping a\vay of some of this quicksand ' 

, ..• 'a the quickness with which this underminini·' 
takes place depending on the nearness of 
.such hole to the cathedral \valls. For 
many years the gradual' subsidence has 
been going on slowly until now the danger 
. point, is reached, \vith little hope of, any 
. permanent remedy. The piers supporting 

, ,the. dome of 32,000 tons, instead of being 
solId Portland stone are rubble inside 
~vhich has dl~integrated and left them weak: 

St. Paul's stands near the center of Lon
-do~ on. the most elevated spot, in the city. 
I~ IS the fourth cathedral to occupy this 
site. On this elevation the Roman' legions 
ha.d a place in.camp fo~ worship, and on ' 
thIS' spot was erected the first cathedral. ' 
puring the, reign of Diocletian it· shared 
.~~e'. fate of m~ny other, chur~hes destroy

, ,ed. by opposers .of Christianity. Under the 
reign of' Constantine the Great, a second 
'cat~edral \vas built, which lasted' until de
. st~oyed by "the Pagan Saxons. The third 
',structure was built by' King Ethelbert and 
,dedi,c~ted, to, St~ 'Paul in 6oj' A. P. It was 
'.~estroyed by the first great fire in London, 
, In 1086. OJ:le ye~r later Maurice, Bishop 

of London, ·refounded the cathedral and- it 
,was built on a magnificent sc~le.' ',This 
structure stood' until 1666 when the' sec-. , 

, ond great fire wiped it from the face of 
the eanth. Then Christopher· Wren' re
moved the ruins' and built the present ca-

The President's Mexican Policy. 

It is evident that President Wilson does 
not propose to recognize the Httertagov
ernmentin Mexico until he can be assur
ed that in . doing so he ~§ rigt' recognizing.a: 
government founded on murder. The.suc~ 
c~ssion to the presidency, of any" country 
by means' of assassination should never.re
ceive the enco"uragement of a civilized ~a':' -

. tion. So, whatever Mr. Wilson does,to 
.help matters in Mexico, it.~ilInpt be likely 
to be the recognition of :theusttrper. '. It 
is alISO evide,nt that the home~cotni:ng of 
Ambass~dor -Henry Lane Wilson to' . bring 
information regarding the state ·~of, a.ffairs . 
in Mexico has not done much to dear up 
matters. His whole policy seems based 
on the, recognition of Huerta or 'On imme
diate intervention. N either of these plans -
'suits the President., He seems wise and 
careful. His prompt action regarding the 
wounding of an American seemed to open 
the eyes of Huerta and bring prompt relief 
by way of bringing the'guiIty to justice arid 
setting the American free.' This shows 
· the ~etican' people tJ:tat the President 
can act with dispatch when occasion re
quires. If gives' confidence that when the 
time does come ,fordoing something Mr. 
Wilson can be trusted to do the right 
thing. ' But he is not likely to yield to the 
counsels of those who WQuld either connive 
at the dastardly. c'rime which_ placedHti ... 

\ 
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erta.d(;Jh~?~he~d~ ,or plunge 'the country 
into' ~ar~ ,: '" The: people: approve the Presi
deqt's co-urse ,thus far. 

Comm~tioli 'Ove~ Sale of the Burns Manu-
. ',.: i script. 

" .J • 

'Recen~ly the ,manuscript poems of Rob"" 
ert Burris \vere sold to ari American for 
c$.2S,b9P .. ·~s. soon as the s~le. wa~ repo.rt
ed, there was a' great commotion In' Scot
·la.t1d?~:iThe sale' had not been announced 
and:pe()ple'were indignant, saying that 
money\v{)uld have been raised at home to 

. buy , the~~ and keep them in the land of 
Burns> There is some talk of a legal con
testthro.ughMiss, Annie ' Burns-Bums, the 
only,h~ir(of,Robert Burns, to keep them 
in " Scotland. ' .' ,... :. , . . . 

. ~. . ( 

r ~, : ~. _ 

Uncle J_ohn's,Bibte.:>~;:· 
• ' ,"', .. :' '.' ,-' .'. '~1'·, ",I' -'" 1':"~·~·'-·<;::~:·(:"\' <> 

. (Reprinted, by-request, ... fionl 'SABjJA11t":' 
. ~ R.ECORDE~, 1878'.), ' ' .,>:,J'~' ....... . 

. , 

John Malcolm had. a hard time of, it., 
The, neighbors' called' him "shiftless.".: 
Some 'shrewd, money-getting. and.m9~ey. < 

keeping farmers said he "had "no "fa~ulty,,, . 
whatever that may mean. "He liad the. air . ' 
of a man for .whom life had oeen too much' . 
0.£ a burden. , Things had indeed gon~cori-. 
trary with him; 'circumstances had switch;. 
ed him off the, track Qf prosperity, artd he . 
wasn't able to get back' again. The groove~ 
of thrift in New England are very narrow, .. ' 

,'and 'he 'didn't fit them. 
John Malcolm's wife ,'vas, in theb~st •••. 

sense of the word, a helpmeet. She C()urtt--' 
-'~~'The:Stat~ 6f' New York has really gone ed no 'toil ,for her' family as' too·. much ... 
i4to~the. Iiqu()r business, officially. Under N:othirig discouraged her. " ,She would go· 
the'n,e;,v ,la:w all liquors c~nfiscated by the, singing about her work from . the earliest.:· 
Stat~ ",\There .illegal saloons are found is dawn till a rather ..late oedtime,and though 
sold at-auction by the State instead of be- she had to. do so- year in and year · out, . 
ing~es'tfoyed as fonnerly. This is abom- ' never complained of her 'Iot as a hard one.' 
inable ! , . Only last \veek. the officers of the At the p~riod when my story begins,·,;the, " 

,Empire State' placed a great quantity of Malcolms' had two children, 'Harry,·aged:, 
~eized,liq~ors on sale at auction, said to be twelve, : and Mollie" aged ten. Harry;' 
pt:'i~ed at $200,000, and sold it at something brown as a nut, supple-jointed, strong iii . 
rk If If"· k· h . , Th· his arm, \vas brave in his heart, full of, life' 
). e '. a. pr~ce, poe etlng t e money .IS and spirits, with no.. thought o.f ·being a,frai. d , ' 

, IS reforrp.wlth a vengeance--one that takes 
stufr\vl1ichitis illegal to sell to' people of of work" and det~rmined to make the ~osf . 
the. city, and then turns around and sells of hi~ opportunities. . ~1011ie was pale'''and;·, 
'itto,dwm"iorhalfprice! What next will delicate, a sweet and gentle child, ·who:was'· 
Albal1y'dof9r , temperance? generally tired \vithout knmving why, "and . 

\vhose blue eyes' had a'cettCl:in sadnessi':'~S '.' ';. 
. ·.The'Ar~ticexploration party t~t sailed if the light .and bustle '~f life were too much' .. : ' 
sOlrle'fitnf ago on board the steamship Pi- for, them. ' 
ana,:,,"u'nder' ; 'Captain ,Donald McMillan, . The elder Malcolms began 'life happily . 
,bOund'for.;:·Crockerland,' was wrecked at enough, with a li~tle farm bought and paid . . 
'Barge 'Point, ,forty: miles west of Battle for, 'a little money in the bank, and both of , 
Ha:ibor~ in the Straits of Belle Isle.~ The them in good heruf,h and spirits. . Every-.' :'. 
vessel will probably be a total loss., An thing went smoothly during the first· year. ". 
expedi!ion, has gone to the relief of the The crops were excellent and I~rge~ .HarrY,·· 
shipwrecked people. '" ,'. " . was born, and was a,healthy -and happy. '. 

.-
The revolt in China, has . assumed large 

proportions. '. It is spre,ading along the 
.Y (lng-tse-Kiang, and a punitive 'expeditioi 
is·~reported to have been sent ou.f to cap
ture and punish Yuan Shih' Kai for the 

. murder of Sung- Chiao-J en: Seven prov
irices are said to be inre~ol1:: 

baby. Their home seemed' to promise;a11' 
that was h~ight and beautiful. 'The: second' 
year, misfortunes began to';' come, upOn: 
,them~ There 'was a long.: midsUmmer 
drou~ht, and all the crops. ,failed~ ,,>But 
John, Malcolm, found some work -to ; ddrat.: 
low wages, to b~ sure, but if preven:ted.:th~~'·::::; 
need of drawing on ,their little hoar<l);]3ut, '; ,::: 
when the winter came;.Mrs. Malcolni" .was:",-::, 

" , The ' Norwegian 'Parliament has refused ' taken sick with a' fever, and H,arry;'~ ha~htlte,\:::~ .' . 
·by vote to give $40,500 to cover Norway's ·whooping.;.cotigli; and~ ,whatr-:witb~:;tlod:()rl§::'; '. 
official ~partic~pation;'in .' the Panama-Pacific ' bills,' and' bills' for 'help,~ and::the 'othertit:i<i::';> 
Exposi,tion of .1915. 'dental'expenses, of sickness, when plaritingL 
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time came, John found that his little bank 
account was reduced to very nearly noth
ing. Then there was" another disastrous 
summer. . This time it was the. army-
worm, which justified its name, and left 
John. Malcolm's field' all but desolate. 

About this time, John did come pretty 
near being discouraged; but he got out his 
old family Bible, and read all the cornfort-

· ing promises, and prayed 'for strength to 
'work and faith to trust, and then he went 
on with his plodding. It was up-hill 
though, and few resting-places. A wife 

. in poor health, a baby to care for, and a, 
farm that had no crops to speak of for two 

. . years, and only one pair of hands to do it 
all. . 

'. Still John Malcolm worked on, trusting 
in God~ But he did not thrive. When a 
man begins to go, down-hill, it is hard to 
overcome the impetus and turl,1 in the other 
direction. It was only a year or two be
fore John had to borrow money on, his 
farm and then there was the yearly bur-

- . den 'of interest to pay.' The bam and 
fentes b~gan to get out of repair, and John 
had to work all the time to get bread 
enough to ,eat, . so he couldn't repair them. 
· It . was at this. point that the neighbors 
began tOl say that he was shiftless. When 
John thought the burden of his life was al
.Jeady beyond his strength, there came an
other burden to him. This was about two' 
~years before the date of my story. An' 
· uncle of Mrs~ Malcolm's, who had for 
years been in the, West, came l]ome to die. 
· He came to John Malcolm's, a poo~, broke!l
down man, who hadcortsumptlon fixed 
upon hini, and John hadn't the heaI"! to 
turn him away from the door. He hved 

· with the Malcolms till he died, and they 
waited upon 'him tenderly. ,Mrs. Malcolm 
'was well now, and said ~he didn't mind a 
little' work for "poor Uncle John," though 
everybody knew that poor Uncle. Jo~n 
made her a very great deal of, trouble In
deed. At last the old man died, and be
fore he died, he took his old Bible and read . 
a chapter, bade them a grateful good-by, 

, ,and then, wrapping the book up carefully 
. in tlilCk paper, gave it, as his only bequest,. 

tolIarry. "Here, my boy," he' said, "this 
· is all I have to leave. It is the best leg

.' acy I can give you. Read it caref~l1y; l~t 
: its .' contents cheer you and help you; and ~f 
'the " battle ~ of . life seems to you sometimes' 

hard remember this book teaches you all 
the ~ay through to work and trust." 

Harry ·received the book gratefully, and 
laid it away among his treasures; but as 
he had a Bible 6f his own, he didn't so 
much as remove the coverings of the, one 
his great-uncle had given him. Harry 
kept all his r treasures in an old, .disused 
oven and he laid his Bible there with the , . 

rest. . These old fashioned brick ovens are 
as good as patent safes to keep things in; 
that is, if nobody happens to 'make fire in
side. 

To everybody's' trouble I sup~ose there 
comes, some time or other, a climax, a 
turning-point, when night is left'

r 

behin~, . 
and day begins. John Ma!colm and hIS 
wife thought that they had a hard life, and 
Harry, too, thought it rather hard that he 
had to be taken out of school, and go to 
work with his father; but nobody murmur
ed, everybody was hopeful, becau~e now 
they were beginning to get a little ahead.', 
John Malcolm had not only paid the inter
est on his mortgage, 'but had reduced the 
principal a little, and the crops were begin ... 
ning to be better, and Mrs. Malcolm was 
in good health again, and they. were ~l 
cheerful and happy. But the CrISIS of theIr 
troubles was yet to, come, and, like. the 
crisis of -a fever, it was the most painful 
part. 

Harry and his father had been off all 
day long to market, and it was a little af
ter'sunset when they neared home. They 
had a mile or so to go when they were met. 
by a 'neighbor who came running to them 
with his face full of anxiety and pain. 
They knew 'something had' gone wrong, 
and could hardly wait for their neighbor 
to speak. At last he tlid speak~ sayipg: . 

"John Malcolm, I've got bad news for 
you." 
, "N othing has happened to my wife or 
child ?" asked John, turning pale. • 

"No, they are safe." , 
"Thank God! What is it, then ?" 
Then the neighbor told them bow that 

two or three hours before, while. Mrs. Mal
colm' was making up the fire to get their . 
supper, the chimney had caught fire. and it 
being a dry time. the fire had spread to the 
roof and the whole house had burned. J obn 
Malcolm gr:oaned aloud at this dismal. in-' 
telligence., . 
. "We tried ·to save the, barn," continued 

• 
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. the neighbor,' "but it was no use; every-
thing was so dry." 

Poor John! the tears actually came into 
his eyes, and he said: 

'·'This is hard, very hard;. and. at my time, 
of life, too." .. , 

Harry tried to comfort his father, tell
ing him he could work, and, that he was 
just beginning life, and,' would work his 
very fingers off to build up ,a home. . At 
last they came in' sight of. the house. It 
was a most pitiable sight. There, under a 
tree were a few household goods that had 
bee~ ta~en from the house, and sitting 
among them was Mrs. Malcolm,' weeping 
sadly, and 'holding Mollie to her heart. and 
trying, between her sobs, to quiet the child's 
fear and trembling. 

"Oh, John," she said, as she saw her 
husband, "what shall we do? , How can 
we bear it? After all these years of t9il, 
to see all swept away. It ·is too hard." . 

"We'll have to begin over again," said 
Harry . "We'll do as Uncle John said, 
work and trust." 

All that remained of the old house was 
its chimney, and the great round top, brick 
oven. They stood there, stark and black 
with smoke, a dismal monum~nt of a ruin
ed home. 

Harry thought of his treasures, a few 
toys, his skates, a score o~ well-thumbed 
books, and Uncle John's Bible. He sup
posed, of course, they'd be destroyed, but 
he thought at any ra~e he'd go and look. 
So he did. He picked his way among the 
hot brands, and with the, toe of his boot 
opened the oven door. The heat came out 
in his face, singeing his eyelashes. He 
stepped back a minute and ~onsidered; 
then' he went and brought a pad of water, 
and dashed it into the oven. Now it was 
steam instead of heat that nearly blinded 
him, but the oven was cooling off. He 
made out, by reaching with a stick,' to pull 
out his skates~ The straps were so burned 
that they broke in his" hands '; th~ temper 
was taken out of the steel pretty effectu
ally, and the wood' was browned and some
what charred. He tossed them behind as 
useless. Then he pulled out one by one 
his precious books. He foun~ his eyes 
growing moist when he found In what a· 

. condition "Swiss Family Robinson" and 
"Robinson Crusoe" were, only a few pages 
in the middle left readable. Then he tried 
again, and this time brought out Uncle 

, ~'. ",v·~ 

, • , c ~ _, ,A ~ 

John'S Bible. . The thickpaPer.:'*~~t> haa,> 
wrapped it was burned off~ the>/twine tha~ " " 
tied it was only ashes, and' the J>rown, oov~ > 

ers were warped out ofshape,·'an<!::the,. ' 
edges of the leaves were burnt .black ... Jlut 
the . reading was all right. It was rather " 
hot still. But Harry seized it and carried 

, it to his mother. , 
"Here it is," he ,excl~imed,"not 'q~ite 

spoiled. . We can read it yet. See, the 
reading part is all right/' and, he laid it in 
his mother's lap.and began' turning over the· 
leaves. . 

What makes them .all grow brighter? 
He turns over the leaves, 'and at each leaf 
there. is an exclamation of surprise. 'The:, . 
neighbors gather round and stand amazetl. ,I . 

They turn over leaf after leaf, and at fre- , 
quent interval~ a crisp, newbi~ of paper . 
drops out. They turn' arid ..tum, and' at 
last have found and. counted two hundred 
of these bits of paper. ' What are they 
that all look to them so curiously? 

Only' five--dollar' notes, . and ten-dol-' 
lar notes, 'and twenty.;dollar notes, and 
fifty-dollar .notes, and now and then a hoo
dred-dollar note, and not one ol them burn~ 
ed beyond redemption. " , . .-~' 

They count them up and make out 
$3,100, all Uncle Jo~n'ssa!ings, and' there 
isa letter besides, expressIve of the . dead 
man;s gratitude, and asking a blessing. on. 
the family. '. .' . .', 
t Right there and then, WIth the· s!Doking 
ruins 'of their old home bef9re their eyes, 
with their neighbors and friends all abOut 

. them, with the deep twiligl:tt growing in~o .. _ 
dClrk~ess, they kneel down and, th~nk GOd . 
for hIS goodness, and pray for God s bless
ing on the bounty they have So unexpect-
edly received. . '. U. 

Now John Malcolm IS no longer. shi~t
less." There is a new house butlt over 
the ruins of <the old one, witlr the same Old 
chimney and oven. . The fa"!l_ proSpered 
wondrously last year; Harry IS at sch~1 
again; in the sitting-room, on a table Of"l~S 
own, is Uncle John's :Bible, and over~lt 
hangs a tastefully wrought motto,. in whi~h 
the words "Work and Trust,"shtne out. 111 . 

letter's of gold, and it 'is ,the motto of the.> 
family.-U,Tm~ ill.F. Rou,,,d. 

"",' 

On the last day of the Zurich S. S.- COct~; 
vention~ $110,006 wasi~Pledge~ for thewm¥ 
during the next three years. '. : . 
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- 11 the city of. Capernaum he taught in the 

~ SABBATH REFORM· syn~eand ~es, tored a' man wh?' was 
.. . - - =- suffenng possession by a demon. i After 

- the service he ,'went home with Peter. As 
, The Sa~bath.keeping of Our Lord. he rebuked the fever which the mother of 

Peter's wife was su~ering, she was so com-
Into eight of the Sabbaths of our Lord's 

public life we can look with considerable 
clearness; we'~ can see how Sabbath time 

, was used by him, and, with what activities' 
it ,vas hallo,ved. Three ·of the eight be
long to ·the closing half year of his min
istry; two belong to· the year' which fol
lowed the marriage in Cana; and the re
maining .three to the year' succeeding. 
They' were spent in different places and 
amid diverse surroundings. 

__ ." / The first was spent in Nazareth where 
. he had ~ been brought up. In the house of 
'. \vorship which it had been the habit of his 

life to attend, after standing to read, and, 
then by taking a seat indicating his desire 
to spe~k to his townspeople, he addressed 
them 'with words which were both gracious 
and discriminatingly faithful. But they 
had heard of miracles \vhich he had per
fonned elsewhere; and since he would not 

- gra~ify ,their vanity and their curiosity by 
'. doing something as wonderful for them as 

he had done in Capemaum, in a paroxysm 
of rage they determined _ to take his life, 
and led him to the brow ,of a hill to cast 

. him do\vn headlong; when passing through 
the excited cro\vd as "they stood-stopped-

. inquired - were . ashamed-fled-separat. 
ed," he went on his way- (Luke iv, 16-3I. 
The synagogue (so far as we have evi
dence) 'was never directly appointed. It 
grew out of the changed life of the peo
ple and their needs. - N 6t without defects, 
it ,vas on the great whole promotive of 
welfare. The custom of our Lord seems 
. to have been' to attend the synagogue serv-
ices wherever he \vas overtaken by the 
Sabbath, giving his sanction to the "as
sembling themselves together" of the pea-

, pIe' of God. _ His example teaches us also 
that setting the heart unto the words of 
God's law, finding '-their import, -bringing 
them into our . daily lives, and testing. by 

, , them what we do, .and what we are, is ex-
cellent Sabbath -work. If the Nazareth 
people failed "to find themselves out on that 
day, it. \vas because, they neglected the op
portunity which our Lord lovingly .and 

.' faithfully'··provided .. 
On the second o'f the eight Sabbaths in 

pletely restored to health not only, but to 
· strength, that she arose .andministered 
unto them. At sunset the city w'as astir 
with excitement. Everybody who had sick 
friends brought them to him, and' he heal
ed everyone. The example of our Lord, 
as. we see it on this day, teaches that Sa~ 
bath time is legitimately used in merciful 

· work as well _ as worship.His.~ Sabbath
keeping involved more than l~ere bodily 
rest. 

There are varieties of, rest. There is a 
rest which the body shares with the souL 
There is a rest for the, body even, which 
is sometimes to be found only alTIOng dili
gent activities. It is the rest ,vhich is 

· gained by turning to a work in ,vhich the 
heart so delights, and which it so longs to 
see accomplished that the uneasiness in
volved'in inaction is more exhausting than 
effort, especially when' it is sustained by 
hope of success.' The lowest rest is the 
rest of stones. Above this is the merely, 
animal rest of the lower orders of life. 
Higher than this is the Sabbath rest, which 
is capable of being even intensified by acts 
of kindness. Such acts belong to a Christ
like Sabbath-keeping. To go out into ·a 
str"eet in which vice keeps company with 
misery, to do something to restrain the one 
and relieve the. other, is good use of SaO:" 
bath time. Such work is the ripe fruitage 
of wprship.' 

On the third of the eight Sabbaths our 
Lord was in Jerusalem. We gain the first 
clear view of him under one of the porches, 
at a pool near a city gate, conversing with 
an afflicted man whq had been waiting with 
hope long deferred to obtain healing through 
a stirring of the waters. The disabled man 
did not know with whom he was convers
ing, as in answer to .the question, "vVouldst 
thou be made whole ?" he replied despond~ 
entIy, "Sir, I have no man, when the water 
is troubled, to put me into the' pool: but 
while I am coming another man steppeth 
down before me." , As in the joy and grat.:. 
itude of a new life he w;;tS, following the di
rection given him by an unknown healer, 
"Take up thy bed and walk," he metcritic3 
who took~ him sharply t? task for wha:t he 

• 
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· was. doing, saying, "It is the 'sabbath, and 
it is ·not lawful for :thee'to take up thy bed," 
and when they found who it was by whom 
he had been directed to do it, they made it 
the occasion of venting against hitp the 
!>itter enmity which they were beginning to 
cherish (John v, I-17). 

The Sabbath-keeping .of our Lord was in 
sharp conflict wit,h the puerile restrictions 
,vith which the formalism of the time had 
dishonored the day. Without leaning to 
the one ,or the other extreme he gave, by 
the course which he pursued and the words 
which he uttered, the true interprevation of 
the law to remember the Sabbath day to 
keep it holy. ' He rescued the Sabbath from 
bondage to mere tech~icalities, and r~stor
ed it to the higher plane on which .it be-

. longs.· The --day is not a burden for the 
, spirit to bear. It is designed to make life 

brighter and more joyful.' It is a· day on 
which to sing praise. . It is full of the 
spirit of helpfuln~ss. It was no infraction 
of the Sabbath law for this healed man .to 
take up his bed and go through the streets 
of the city, if need be, to reach his_ home. 
For hilTI, and under the circumstances, it 
belonged to the keeping the day holy. , 

On the fourtlt of the Sabbaths we .see 
our Lord passing through Galilean grain 
fields, his disciples trying to satisfy their 

, hunger \vith ears of grain which they "~ere 
picking, roughly separating- the kernel f.rom 
the husk by rubbing them in their hands . 
The charge of Sabbath-breaking which had 
been made again.st Jesus on occasion of the 
work of healing which a he performed at 
Bethesda, his enemies had apparently de
.cided to push, as affording the most avail
able opportunity of formulating their in
creasingly bitter opposition to him and his 
claims. . , 

Without hesitation he sanctioned what.· 
., his disciples had been doing; and with 

great dignitY and force opposed the narrow 
views of the faultfinders with illustrations 
from the life of David and the custom of 
the temple service. Mercy before' sacrifice 
is the spirit of the Sabbath law. It is flex
ible to conform to man's needs. The day 

· is not an end but a means. Genuine Sab
baith-keeping recognizes the fact that the 

: Sabbath was made for man, to meet his 
· wants, to promote his welfare, to give hinl 

help asa 'being belonging to two worlds. 
To satisfy hunger .by simple _means is not. 
to dishonor the day. ,The day is disnonor-

,,{', . . " ,' .. 

ed-when it is treated as ifaman'sne~e" 
sities were- "to' be subordinated. toit,~as if 
man had been'made for, th~ day. " It was' 
on this occasion. that, our . LOrd declared:·,' 
his high relation to the' day in' the·mem;" ',' 
orabl~ words, "The' Son of man is lord 
even of the sabbath" ,(Matt. xii, -8; Luke' 
vi, 5). 

The -fifth of the· Sabbaths w.as spent "by 
him in the neighboring Galilea:n village or .' 
city. A man, with a withered right hand 
came to the synagogue. -Therew~re those 
present also who werewatcqirig' keenly to 
see what would occur, eager to accumulate, 
evidence which could be used against Jesus. 
In the hope of accomplishing their purpose 

.. the more squarely they, put' to him the' 
question, "Is it 'lawful to· heal on the Sa~ 
hath day?" The answer,' felicitously and 
convincingly illustrated,' 'silencing their lips, 
they received, at once as he returned to 
them their question so_.modifiedas to oon
tain th~ answer to itself, and as the with
ered hand was' stretched out it was restOred 
whole as the other. On the ~i.'rth Of -the 
Sabbaths, in the.city of Jerusalem, he heal~ \ ' 
ed a' man; blind ,from his birth, anointing' < 

his eyes with celay, and ditecti~g him to~ .. 
"Go wash in the pool of Siloam,"calmly 
endorsing by this new act" the interpreta
tion of the Sabbath law which he had'on 

, other occasions clearly given _ both in GaIi~ _.. ' 
lee and Judea (John ix, 7). 

On the se'llenth of the, Sabbaths, in one 
of the synagogues of the valley of fihe ' Jor-: .. 
dan, he healed a woman who was so bowed' '. 
together by a disease· ,of' eighteen years'·' 
stahding that. she was ooable to,lift up her
self. The excited ruler' of the • synagogue, 
apparently not" quite 'daring to rebuke our 
Lord'directly, indignantly said to the/peo
ple present, "Th~re are six days in which 
men ought to work; in them therefore come 
and be healed, and not on the sabbath day." " 
With decision Jesus replied, justifying,the . 
act, and again emphasizing the' truth that 
the work of, relieving suffering, belongs to 
the best and the ,truest Sabbath.-keeping 
(Luke xiii, 10-21).' . " " ',. 

On the eighth and last of the Sabbaths,' 
we see our Lord -in the house of one: of. ,'. 
the chief Phariseeshy' whom h-e had been: 
invited to dine, apparently with the hopeoi: 
finding something more to support, the; 
charge which. was to· be made against. ,hilQ~ , 
Among' ,.the lookers~n' was a' man' afflicted, 
with palsy; his pt:esenc~ possibly having '. 
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been secured by the master of the feast threshing. With such. fantastic extrava
'for the purpose of embarrassing his guest. gances our Lord could have no sympathy. 

Knowing the thoughts 6f those around him They "made the law of none effect." . They 
he put to them the question which had been interfered with the great work which ~e 

:' put· to him in' one of the synagogues of came to, perform. -
· Galilee,aqd which he there answered un- The principles which appear in his treat-
:hesitatingly and clearly,' "Is it lawful to ment of the grotesque affectations which 

· heal on the ;sabbath day?" Receiving no had barnacled themselves upon i!lo the noble, 
day at that period of time are equally Op

reply he restored the afflicted one to health, . posed to the disregard of the day current 
and so convincingly justified the citt that in other time. In the vicissitudes through 
his foes did n()t even attempt an answer which the day has passed extremes meet, 
(Luke xiv, 1-6). . The Sabbath-keeping It has been dishonored 'by being idolized

t 

whiCh was an ackn'owledgment that the day and ditihonored by being neglected.. It has 
was made for man and not man for the day been' transformed into a N ehushtan, and 

. was vindicated.· it has been treated as if there were no 
The principles which . underlie the Sab- boundary lines' between it and other days. 

bath-keeping of our Lord can not be fairly Each extreme, in so far as it has had inftu
: apprehended unless. the treatment of the ence, has d~graded the day and impaired 

" day which was current at the time is taken its value.-Rev.S. C. Leonard. 
into account.· By his deeds and his words 
he corrected the errors which were then· Th G C 'L A I 
prevailil1g. . He set himself against per- e reat onvention at os· age es. 
versions which were active in the land . WILLIAM SHAW, Secretary. 
where his work lay, robbillg the day of The Twenty-sixth International Chris-
much of its helpfulness. The currents of tian Endeavor Convention is now a mat-
thought 'and feeling which have excavated ter of history, but it will rank in results 
channels for themselves through this day, accomplished, and 'new movements inaugu
hallowed of the Lord, often and in many rated, with the best of the great ser~es of 
~a:ys profaned by 'man, .are worthy, of conventions held by this. world-wide dr
study as 'phenomena. The day has been ganization.' 

· guarded from other days with painful' 
scrupUlosity, while at the same time that 
which the' day was designed to protect 

t has' been displaced by the most trifling ab-
surdities. By rabbins who felt themselves 
and their opinions entitled to dignified re
spect, . and in unquestionable accord with 

· views current in the New Testament time, 
· thirty-nine primary prohibitions, with sec
ondaries dependent on them, have been 
enumerated as forbidden by the Sabbath 

. law, many of them being as barren ot sense 
as the neglect -of judgment, mercy and 
faith '·waS common among those who in-
sisted on their observance. / 

To wear a false tooth was Hot allowable, 
be-eause it involved carrying something .. and . 

.. to carry a-burden on the Sabbath was for
bidden. A river must nOt be crossed on 

. stilts,as it would involve carryi~g the stilts. 
Two letters of the. alphabet might not be 

· written, except with certain fanciful condi
tions. "As threshing was not permissible, 
. and as by . walking on grass, it . was figura
tively·. threshed, it could not be sanctioned. 

._Forthe ~e reason ·to rub grain .bet.ween, 
: the hand' was ,interdicted, if was a~ind of 

THE SETTING. 

Los Angeles furnished an ideal setting 
for the convention. 

The weather, 'although considered unus
ually hot for Los Angeles, was, with the· 
cool nights, a refreshing contrast to the in
tense heat in the Middle and Eastern: 
States. . 

No hall in the city could accommodate-, 
the crowds expected, so the large-visioned. 
committee put a canvass roof over Fiesta. 
Park, making two auditoriums accommo-· 
9ating nearly twenty thousand people. In. 
addition simultaneous meetings were held 
in the Temple Auditorium and a. sco~e of 
churches. , 

In spite of the ample provision made, 
overflow meetings were necessary to ac .. 
commodate the tens of thousands who· 
sought opportunity to gain the inspiration. 
of the great meetings,. and. the second da.Y 
of the convention the supply of programs. 
~nd badges. was exhausted. 

FEATURES. 

The music of the convention~ led by, a~ 
great chorus of' one thousand voices."train~-

,/ 

, . , 
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~dby Professor Peckham, and an' orches
tra of. t fifty pieces, with talented soloists, 
was superb in quality. "Service Songs," 
the ne\v hymn-book, was used for the first 
time and became instantly popular. ,Prof, 
Percy S .. Foster led the great audience in 
his inimitable way.. · 

The street para~e was a new feature and 
as the marchi"ng thousands of ,happy young 
people w~th music and song passed by, they 
made a profound impression on ~ the tens 
of thousands of' spectators who crowded 
the sidewalks. 

The commrttee under the leadership of 
Mr. ,Leonard Merrill }Jrovided for every 
need, and the immense crowds were' 
handled easily and the meetings were as 
orderly as in an ordinary sized convention. 
The spirit of devotion and enthusi"asm were 
contagious. The denominational rallies 
were more largely attended and successful 
than in any recent convention. . 

A VARIED PROGRAM. 

yEv~ry phase of religious activity was 
considered in practical conference or in
spirational addresses. 

, President Henry Churchill King" LL. D., 
, of Oberlin College, one of our clearest and 
best balanced thinkers, led the great throng 
th~t met him each morning at 6.30 into the 
real meaning of "Life's Values." 

Rev. John Balcom Shaw, D. D., conduct
·ed a most helpful series of conferences on 
'''The Use of the Bible for Personal Growth 
.and Service." 

Rev. A. L. Phillips, D. D., opened up the 
vast field of' missions at home and abroad, 
:and challenged the church of the future to 

'"' 'plan adequately for the· t'ask committed to 
-it. 

Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, D. D., had 
three sessions with the pastors and older 
leaders to discuss the appli'cation of the 
'''Old Gospel to New World Conditions." . 
. Social purity work for men was most ef
fectively presented by Rev. E. A. King, au- . 

-thor of "Clean and Strong," and for women. 
. -by Mrs. J. S. Norvell, , 

Practical conferences on every phase of 
Christian Endeavor work were conducted 

. by . General Secretary William Shaw, Field 
Secretary Karl Lehmann and a score of 

. Christ~an expert workers. 
Enormous crowds attended the four 

'noonday meetings' in the Temple Audito
'rium, when vital questions relating to our 
.,civic, social and religious condi~lons were 

discussed by Dr. Ira 'Landrith,Hollt J. 'Ai'~}. 
MacDonald, ~v.· John Balcom Sha:,,;,,;i 
D D d "B'll "s . d' '. '.. ;' .. . ., an I y un ay.·<~" .', .... ' .."', 

Fellowship among '. the' denominationS;-.;{,>· 
world peace, and, the attitude of . Christiat1~':' 

. 'people toward those: of 'a. difterentrace: ...... . 
were ably presented by:Rev. C;W.Recard/< 
D. D., Rev. Franklin'M. Goodrich,. D. J),., . 
Bishop Alex .. Walters and Hon. J. A.' Mac-
Donald.' . ." '. 

The appeal of social s~rvice, 'thepla~e 
of the Sabbath in' present-day civilization, :. / 
and the spiritual dynamic necessary ural),> 
permanent moral reform were ,handled in .. 
an inspiring way by Rev. Oaude E.Hill,., 
Rev. William Patterson, D .. DII, <)f Ireland,., . 
Rev. Arthur B. Patten, D. It, Rev. G.:E.'· 
Burlingame, D. D., Rev. W~'T. JohnsOn, .. 
D. D., Rev~ Julian C.,Caldwell, D. D., Re~. " 
J. Percival Huget, Rev. E. A. Watkins, 
D. D.; and Rev~ R. B. Peery,D. D. 

The Home, the School and, .theChurch, 
their place an,d power, in charactq bUIld.;. 
ing, were emphasized by Rev. Robert ·f. 
Coyle, D. D.,' President John' Willis- Baer 
and Dr. J. T.' McCrory. , 

EVANGELISTIC ENDEAVORS.' 

Rev. "Billy" Sunday· conducted seven' 
great evangelistic services. . This much~ 
criticised, but most popular and successful. : 
evangelist, 'won the hearts of those who . . 
were -able to get into the great -auditorium~. :: 
Hundreds were converted a~d thousands.' 
of Christians were quickened and inspired 
to more consistent livirig and larger serv-. 
Ice. 

Street " meetings in· m~ny 'languages to, 
reach the' cosmopolitan population were 
held every day with most encouraging're .. 
suits. 

INCREASE AND ·EFFICIENCY • , .. 

The past four years 'have been years. of.. ~ .. 
steady increase and 'e.fficiency.' . 

President Clark linked these' words to-' 
gether' as the watchwords 'for' the. coming 
years and suggested the est~blishme~fof. 
Christian ,Endeavor Week asa stock-taking .. 
time, a time to review the past, emphasize' 
the present and lay "plans for a larger fu-.. ' 
ture. The suggestion. ~as enthusiastic:ally· . 
adopted, ,and definire plans and suggestions 
will be prepared by the,United Society. 

General Secretary Shaw,' in presenting, .... /.: 
his encolll~aging' ,report showing ~ tJt~pra~~ .•. ',:. '.<: 

cal efficiency of the societies, '. adopted"~e;> 
novel plan of i1.1ustrati~g the' various lines} 

.' . . . . . 
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'. of. work by st~reopticon -pictures, show!ng 
~he .Endeavorers atwork,.and somethIng 
'or the actual results accomplished'. 

", .' Carefully. gathered statistics show that 
". from. eighty. to ninety-nine per' cent of the 
Bible~school teachers and officers and 
church workers come from- the active mem- . 
bership of the- Christian Endeavor societies. 
A long' and Illuminating list of lines of 
senrice actually carried on by' the societies 
was given. 

The r~ports of Mr. A. J. Shartle, man-
.. ager, and Mr. H. N. Lathrop~ treasurer, 
sho\ved that the business and finances \vere . 
in fine condition. 

.. A RECRUITING GROUND .. 

A' ne\v -feature of the convention was the 
"Decision Service," conducted by Dr. L. A. 
McAfee at the cIos'e -of the principal ses
sions~ ,Hundreds of choice young men and 

'women made a definite covenant to en
deavor 'to so shape thei~ life plans as' to 
gl've themselves to' the ministry, missions or' 
some other form of r~ligious service. 

Temperance. and Christian Citizenship 
were strongly emphasized and under the 
leadership of the recently elected National 
Superintendent of Temperance and Chris
tIan Citizenship, Mr. Daniel A. Poling, 'a 
program of education and agitation, aiming 

. at'the annihilation of the liquor business, 
and "A Saloonless ·N ation by 1920," was 
adopted and will be vigorously pushed. 

This eampaign will unite and utilize all 
existing temperance organizations ort a 'na
tion-wi"deprogram, each ,vorking it out 
along its own particular line. 

. The foreign flavor \vas most at~ractive. 
Rev~ T. Sawaya, field secretary for Japan; 
converted and trained ina Junior sOCiety 

- of Christian Endeavor, captured the con-
· ., vention with his plea for patience and 

Christian love toward his people, wh~ have 
for so· long looked' to the United'States 
for new ideals and a Christian civilization~ 

Mr: Stanley A. Hunter brought a strong 
'~ndhelpful.message from India .. 
. . .. Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Strother, field secre
; .. tanes for China, showed how Christian En

deavorhad trained many of those who 
have become leaders in the 'new China. 

· ", '.' :The Chinese take naturally to the Chris .. 
tian, 'Endeavor form of; organizati'on, and 

· . carry on the work of the society most ef-
fi~iently.· '. . 

.: .' Ttwas in the home of Edward S. Little, 
treasurer of theUniteq Society of Chris-

, . , 

tian Endeavor for ,,~China, that the peace 
that pra'ctically ended the greatest blood
less revolution in the history of the world, 
was signed. 

The convention was a success in" every' 
particular and the movement closes its 
thirty-second year with larger financial're
sources, a more comprehensive plan' of 
\vork, and a more enthusiastic constituency 
than ever' before in its history" 

f ' , 

To All Churches of the State of-New 
York. 

At the session of the CentraLAssoclation 
held at Verona Octob~r 10-13, '1912, it 'was 
,voted as fpllows: .' , , 

vVe recommend:' , 
1. The incorporation of ,.' this ...• asso- . 

ciation. . ,.., .. ,. '.. . 
2. That ,the corp()ration be "The:·-N.ew 

York, Seventh Day BaptistSt~te Associa- . 
tion." . . .. , 

3. )'hat the number of trustees be nine. 
. 4. Tha.t the trustees . be 'elected,· for" a 
term of one year. ' 

5. That all the Seventh Day Baptist 
churches of' the State ofN ew York be in
vited to unite with this corporation. 

6. That at present it seems· unwise to, 
unite in holding the religious· services

J 
now 

held at th~ Western and Central associa
tions; that in the event, that tlie churches 
of the Western AssoCiation unite with the 
proposed corporation, and if agreeable to 
the vVestern Association, it be' known as 
the Western Division 'of the' Seventh Day 

. Baptist State Association, the Central As~ 
sociation as fhe Central Division. 
- 7. That there be a committee. appoint.;. 
ed to draft by-l a ws for the corporation. 

8. That a com'rnittee of ,three be ap
pointed to perfect the incorporation. 
'9. Thlat when this association adjourns 

'it adjourn to meet with the church ,at 
Brookfi~ld, N. Y., on Wednesday, the sec

. ond day of General Conference, in. 1913, 

.at 4' p.m., for a' business session. '.' 
10. That all chur~hes in favor of j8in~ 

i'ng this corporation be invited. to: .. send . 
delegates to this' session tobeheld"witW·". 
the Second Brookfield Church.' .. 
, I I. That the trustees' for the first year 

be the following: Joel Witter, R. J~' Sev-
erance, Grant Burdick, C. J .. York,Welfred 
'Perry, John M. Satterlee~ Ernest Barber, 
R. G. Davi$;G. W.l?a:yis~ " . " . 

, .;, ,.. ~ :"'. :' ,< 
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Pursuant to the above the certificate of 
incorporation, has, been prepared. It. was 
thought advisable that ~here. ~e a session 
of the association· held at Brookfield at the 
time" .of Conference to do what may be 
necessary to', perfect Hie" inco1,5oration. 

It is expected that a1tthe ,di1;lrches of the 
Central Associaltionw'il1 send· delegates to' 
this session. The delegat~s' can 'be the 
same as those who are delegates to C~n
ferertce or they may be other persons. 
That the sentiment of 'the churches of the 

. Western and Eastern associations in the 
State of N ew York as to becoming a part 
of thiscorpora'tion may be known, if is rec
ommended that these churches also send 
representatives to this session to be held 
at. Brookfield, and that these representa
tivesbe given such instructions 'and powers 

, as their respective. chU'rches deem advis-
ahle." E. A. WITTER, 

C. J. YORK, 
G. W. DAVIS, 

Conunittee. 

Cbanges" in the Fouke School. 
\ -

\ 

Resolultibns· of the Fouke' Seventh Day 
Baptist Church relative to assuming th~ re
sponsibility, care, andmanage!Dent of !he 
Fouke Seventh Day Baptist MISSIon 
School: 

Whereas,' Eld. G.R. F. Rand'olph, who has 
for a number of years carried on a. successful 
arid verYipuch needed school. within the bounds 
oJ this church and society, feels that he can no 
longer assume the exclusive charge of this inter
est of our church and of the Seventh Day Bap
tis1' cause in the Southwest; and 

-Whereas He desires to place the school work 
and school' interests under the exclusive control 
(y£ this' church, committing the same to its fos
,tedng care; and .proposes to place everything 
now pertaining to its work, s~ch as buildings, 
land, furniture, school-books, library, etc., etc., 
at. the disposal of this church While the same qre 
needed ,by it to carry forward this work; therefore .' 
,Resolved, That we accept this work and, in

terest. ann strive to maintain it to the best of 
our ability, under God, for his' cause and people; 
'and further be it 
'. Resolved, That we undertake the direction and 
management of this school under a Board of Di
rectors, ,or Trustees, to 'be constituted, provided 

. for, and maintained as' follows: . 
. 1. This board shall consist of five members, 

including a president, a treasurer,' a record'er, 
. and. two other members. . 
- . 2. ' Members of this board shall be elected an
nually to their respective positions by the Fouke 
Church. . 

3 .. ,The' ,election of this board shall, after the 
first' election,:.'\Vhich,according to ~revious notice,-

" 

. .. 

occurs immediately' after '. the " passage'" of . ~~~~;:\.:.:, 
resolutions".take .place upon. the second First";daYJ;? 
of July .. ' ',' .,-: - , ..., >.,' .', ':r: .... 

4. The election of each member of this boardr:: 
to his, or' her, respective', positions on thebo~r~f. ...•.• 
shall he by inforinc,ll .. hallpt.. .' ..<;'. 

5. Upon·el~tion.,' as above provided; this:, 
.board shall be 'regarde4 as. a~ organizedbody/;· 
and in full power 'of office .. ' ", ' "0. ... .. ". . •.• 

6. This board shall ~ be subject 'at aU times to:·, 
the direction, or di~tatio~, of the Seventh Day, .. 
Baptist Church of Fouke. •. . . .'. 

7. This board shall 'render to the churc1~ at; 
the annual election and previous to the ,election 
of a new board,. a full artd' faithful report of-,the .' .. 
year's work carried on by it, and of the finance .. , ... 

8. These regulations of. election, etc., may' be . 
changed at any time by· a .majority votedf this. 
church. . . 

G. H. FITZ' RANDOLPH
J 

.~" 
C. G.' BEARD, . 

·S. J; DAVIS; 

Immediately after the adoPtion of these' 
resolutions the followirigBoard of Direc"; 
tors was elected by !the chur;ch:. president, 
G. H. F. Randolph; treasurer: JohnF. Ran~1 ...•. 
dolph; recorder, Mr~. W. J.·S. SmJth; other, 
members, C. G~ Beard and S. J~ Davis.'" ,. 

The ·following resolution was adopted by···,. 
the Board of Direcb)rs at its first meeting:'-

Resolved, That it is the sense of this board, 
.-t!w.t our school. should co~tinue to be carried on . 

with the same purpose-and under the sam,egenJ ., 

eral plan as in former years. . l' 
~ . ~ , .... 

In conl1ection with the official actioriof 
the church and of the 'Board of DirectorS-

· of !the school, it seems necessary -to' place.' 
before our people a plea. for· teachers ,. to .. 
carry on th~ school for the year I9I3-I4~ 
Three teachers will be needed, one each for,' 
the high school, intermediate,and primary 
departments. With· the teachers we have 
been able to secure at home -there has al~ 
ways been a sufficient number of volun
teers to-supply the demand. . But so far no 

· one has oiIttred his· or her service ,for·the . 
comiRg year and the entire school interest 
seems to hang at. present on outside help. · 

We can do no less than beg you. to glQi.', 
· sider this call for self-sacrifice in a blessed.;, 
cause. Who wili respond now ? pon()t:. 
lay the RECORDER by to. consider the matter 
later, but drop a card to ~1rs.Smith t<>4.ay.~' 
S "H . I " ' " . ay, ere am . . . . . .., 

In behalf Qf' the Board of Tnistees,of;:/' . 
the Fouke School. " , .' . -

G., If. F1TZRANI)(jr~~H,·· " ........ ' 
-.... . President .... ·,./'i 

rdRS
• W. J. S: S~;:;t~frl~:!ii:~/ 
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IIR8. O_ORGB JD.CR08LE.Y~ MILTON, WI&' 
ContrlbutlncBdltor. 

Poue_ion. 
There's some of us has this world's goods 

An' some of us has none-
. But all of us has got the woods 

... An' all has got the sun. 
. So, settin' here upon the stoop, 

. This patch 0' pine beside, 
I never care f single. whoop- it 

Fer I am· satisfied. 

Now, take the pine on yonder hill; 
It don't belong to me; 

... The boss he owns the timber-. still 
~ It's there fer me to see .. 
An', 'twixt the own in' of the same 

An' smelli~' of its smell, 
I've ·got the best af that there game, 

An' so I'm feelin' ·well .. 

~ The boss in town unrolls a map 
An'. proudly says, "It's mine;" 

But he don't drink no maple sap, 
. An' he don't smell no· pine. . 
.. .. -The boss in town he fi,;gerslands 

. In quarter-sections red; . 
But I just set with folded 'hands 

An' breathe 'em in instead. 

The boss his forest wealth kin read 
. In cent an' dollar sign; 

·His name is 'written in the deed
·But all his land is mine. 

There's. some of us has this world's goods 
.. . An' some. of us has none- . 
But all of us has got the woods, 

An' all has got the sun! 
- -Douglas Malloch. 

The Pale Blue Cashmere' GOWD. 

A Story of· the Frontier. 
,The Reverend/John Lawrence sat at his 

study table leaning on his elbow, his usually 
busy pen held idly between his finger~ He 
grazed far over the ·plains, a trancelike ex
·pression in his thoughtful -eyes;. he believ
ed . t~at the time was coming whe~ those 
plaIns would be peopled, and with the hope
fulness which made his missionary life 
befJ,utiful, he seemed to see the Church'lead
i~g, inspiring and ministering to those peo
ple. Already he had visions of a school 
wherein. his own wife -should be the ruling· 
spirit; visions of a hospital, a guild· house 
. and clubrOomS, where these savages might 
gr~w l~ss savage., Even the fact that thus 
Jar only one poor .little wooden church 

building was to be found in many, miles 
did not in the least interfere with his 
dreams. 

How long he might have dreamed no one 
knows, but he was recalled by' a delicious 
voice calling to him: 

"I am 22 inches around the; waist, John, 
and my skirt length is 43. You know. you 

, asked me yesterday." 
"Sure enough," he answered with a lit- . 

tie start, taking· up the ·tapeline which lay 
conspicuously· on his desk. "I must get 
that letter off today; but I'd better measure 
you myself ... You probably measured with 
a string. That's the feminine way I be
lieve." 
. His wife came in, feather duster in hand, 

and as he drew the line about her waist, he 
dropped a kiss upon her forehead. 

"I hope they will send you something 
pretty." Mrs. Lawrence burst into-laugh
ter. 

"The idea of anything pretty 'in a mis-
. siqnary box, John! Who ever heard of it? 

It's against the nature of things. Perhaps 
it is wicked, but I have sometimes thought 
that they made them as ugly as possible. 
Do you remember the snuff-colored dress
ing jacket with the black fringe?" 
- "Wasn't that pretty?" he queried. "I 
always thought it was very elegant, except 
when the fringe dipped in the coffee." 

"You dear dreamer! You don't know 
. what is pretty. You don 'It see· anything 
but your beloved· Bible. school and· night 
classes and sick people. A rheumatic old 
Indian woman is beautiful to you if-" 

"If she is ,a Christian ! Yes, I admit it," 
he said, gently; all of God's cre·atures are 
beautiful to me, "and one of them most· 
beautiful," and again he gave her a . loving 
caress and resumed his work. 
- "Sheets, pillow cases, street suit for my 

wife, clerical suit for self, Overcoat-I hate 
to ask for that, but it is such a necessity 
in this bleak land." . 

He read once again the friendly letter, 
in which he ha~ been urged to make known 
all his needs, assuring him that they would 
be supplied, so far as possiple, by a branch· 
of the Woman's Auxiliary. 

These boxes, which had so irked :the 
pride of many a missionary, never offend
ed John Lawrence. He gave little thought 
to self. .His Divine Master had lived on 
alms, and his own horizon was too rich, 
to broad, for any petty egotism to create· 

. , 
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even a speck upon it;. but he sometimes re- . ~nd'-what ,i~ ··thiS?~'~· pale bluetas~m~r~';;:.,?'.' 
flected with regret, his wife keenly disliked gown' !" . : ... : ' .. _.' -
this ·phase of-"t:nissionary life. He could' A pale blue cashmer.e gOwn! . H~<1 :she , '; 
not forget, at times, that he had 'taken her a'Sked for an aut9mobile coat the retj~~~t·.~". 
from a luxurious. home; but· had he not could not .~have produced ... mores~r'pr.i~~:'._";":; 
given her a greater opportunity to do God's There was· a deep silence. Even thie.pr~.i~J·:' 
work and was she not doing it sweetly and dent found nothing _ to . say· forsome'time~>,>' ' 
uncomplainingly? HeWQuld try'to believe "A little unusual," shed finally said.. ,;;,~:: <;:. 

that she did not care. .. "Wel.l, I never had a pale blue casiunete '.'.;" 
In the meantime, ~Irs. Lawrence was gown in" my life," gasped ~e· one., ' ..•..... , ... ::: 

. dusting the sitting-room, and sh~ had come "Pale blue! so perishable !" said an()th~r,:>'.<,:::;, 
to a standstill before a little ivory. minia- feebly. .- -
ture of herself, the price of which would "And cashmere! So out of style!" 
almost have paid· for everything in their third added. . " , 
mod!!st hOl1}e. It was made ten years be... "She must be some poor; . little cou~trY~> 
fore, when she had just finished school and soul," the s~cr~tary, said.' '.. . .'. 
was archly charming in that dainty gown. "Well, whoever she. is, she ··oughtto .be . 
How becoming it was, and how much he reprimanded. The:id,ea of suchworldli..;.,; 
had admired her in it! . ness in a missionary's wife."· .,' . 

" . .:'~lice, is there anything else you want? "He should have known better than to ' 
We are to .mention everything we need, have asked for it!" 

. and they will supply as far as possible." "The idea ()f our money gOing for' apal~ 
"Yes," she called a little sarcastically, blue .cashmere gown." ,. .., . .. .. ," 

"please tell them I need very much a pale So the comments .went aroun~J till·'~V'- . 
blue cashmere gown; and then, she smiled. erybody had had· ·her . say; son1eo.f~tbem', 

. at the absurdity of such a .request from·a '\had two or three "says," and,"th~y"ent •. , 
missionary's wife. "Imagine the constema- seeminglY' gasping for .. breath· to say~
tion that would create," she thought, "if he thhlg even more· severe;. wh~n a ~bSbeU i, 
really would ask for such a thing!" feU' in their midst:· .,. .' .... , .. 

She replaced the miniature with a sigh. "Why shouldn't she have a pa1e'bl~e 
Was it a crime to love pretty tmngs? And cashmere gown? She.is probably a,.yoqnc 
would she ever have any again? Her woman, and maybe has n~t a single pretty.:" 
tr01.tSSealt was long ago exhausted, and noW thing! Oh, ,gracious !" and she tlte s~t: 
she lived and moved and had her being in grew~ so energetic that· shearoseand:stoc:Kl·~ 
black things and brown things, and all .facing them, her face rosy. with· excitement~·,. 
things that wouldn't show dirt. Oh, dear! "I have 'helped with box afterbox·itl. this 
but-blessed afterthought !-wouldn't '. she society, and never .h~ve I .seen a really'.· 
rather be the _wife of John Lawrence, in pretty thing go into one of them!' ·They. 
black brilliantines and brown serges, than are so· deadly practical. How it wiUwear;·. 
anybody else ,in the world?, . how it will wash, whether.itwilrshow dirt: 

The president of St. Mary's Auxiliary -I syri1pathi~e with. this wom~n away,out.'. 
was rapping loudly for order. She was there among those Indians, dependeht on .' 
reading a letter saying that' Rev. John us hard-hearted things for the little· she~. 
Lawrence would be deeply grateful for a wants. Go~ knows," she added, C even .tnOre .. " 
suit, an overcoat, etc. It was when she earnestly, "where they get .the grace t()SU~_ 
came "to the overcoat that the confusion tain them in their work? . As ·for tbis' 
arose; . for one lady had a practically ·new· gown"-~er voice trembled a little-"let1Js

i 

overcoat which her present coachman,· be- ~give it to her. ·Cashmere is cheap, and 
ing stoUlt, could not wear. It'was exactly 'just imagine her pleasure; and do -<you 
the Rev. Mr. Lawrence's size, but being a know I~ think a pretty gownwoold have a 
surtout, she questioned' whether it would cheerful effectoo·bothherself andhe":h~'. 
be the correct thing for clerical wear. The band. Perhaps it might even cdilverta· 
entire auxiliary set itself to argue this few more Indians.!" She- sat down,. aJit~ 
point, when the president stopped -them. . tie· embarrassed by the feeling she bad" 

"Ladies, we can discuss this matter later. shown. '_ . .;'. . .. .c, 

.,' Let me. finish reading "this letter. Where· "We might ·make~er a mother hub~,\.'~·: 
was I? 'Sheets, pillow c~ses, table linen,. if you were so bent on it," some,on~$aicJ;j:' 

. 'A." ;A. <: .. ;~:~~;~>.;';: . 
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, doubtfully.' "l\tlade up' plainly, it would 
not cost much." 
. "But it mustn't be a mother hubbard. ,I 

· w()uIdn't doom even a woman living among 
· !the Indians to that! I f we send it at all, 
'ietit 'be. pretty. __ Let. us put our hearts into 
it and l)1ake it a bea.utiful surprise for her. 

o . She ~ill probably expect something ugly, 
. if she expects it at all." . 

· "1 don't know why we should discrim
inate this ,yay in favor of Mrs.' John Law
rence. W e.have never done it b.efore." A se
vere voice threw a damper' on the pr~eed-

· ings. "Mrs. John Lawrence," echoed an
i other.; "pray let me see that letter. Mrs. John 
. ;Lalvrence was an honor student ini my class 
- at college in IBgo, and I believe I am safe 

in saying that', there . is no one here who 
could surpass her in either intellect or 
beauty. I.remember now that she· married 

. a missionary enthusiast and went out to 
those ,vilds cheerfully." The speaker 
crossed the room rapidly and approached 
the advocate of the blue gown. . 
, "I will gladly help you _ with the gown, 

· and ~we' ,vilI make it as beautiful as a 
dream." _ 

How quickly the idea became infectious! 
Everybody offered to do something or to 
give something. It 'was almost as delight
ful as dressing a doll! 

'. St. Mary's Auxiliary liad turned .out 
m~ny a box, but never had anything arous
ed' such interest as this new bit of ,York. 
It became a fad; with its silken li.nings,· its 
tlainty frills of lace, its "fagotting" and ex-

" quisite accessories, the beautiful Empire 
go,,:n lay complete. The Auxiliary women 

.. who were· pa~king the box stopped fre
quently to admire and almost caress it. 

.' / "I hate to see it go/t said the secretary.' 
"It has done us more good than anything 

· we ever did. What a lovely idea it was I"~ 
the treasurer said. "I dpn't begrudge the 

'money at all. " . 
. "Let me fasten this in." Some' one bent 

over the gown and tacked in a little sachet 
of viplet.. . 
, "And Tmust slip. this handkerchief into 
its bosom ;" another deftly tucked an em
broidered kerchief into its folds. . ~ 

.. "I have written this note to my dear old 
friend, and have told her what' a pleasure 
it hai been '; and the note, too, was pinned 

. to the blue gown. And so, with little final 
.... adjustments, and pats of ,admiration, the' 

,blue· gown, soft and ru_stling. Cl:nd enveloped 

in white tissue paper, \vas put· into' its iridi- .' 
vid~al box, and shipped' away, with more 
practical things, to the land of the Indians 
and the plains. 

Mrs. Lawrence came· horne somewhat 
discouraged from her sewing. school one 
afternoon, to find her house in great dis
order. Everything was covered with 
clothes, it seemed. The box had come, 
and her husba!Jd had lost no'time in open- ~ 
ing it. The street suit for which she had 
asked confronted her from the bookcase; 
dark, neat and serviceable. She examined 
it with enthusiasm. "They were so good, 
weren't they, John?", " 

"Good! My dear, the Auxiliary is al
ways good.· Now don't say anything about 
your brown sack with the black fringe! 
The Auxiliary-well, you' know what I 
think of it! See! They have sent us ev
erything, even to the last thing on the list-· 
your blue cashmere gown!" He handed 
her the box. 

"My pale blue cashmere gown! John 
Lawrence ! You didn~t rellly write that~ did 
you? Oh, what must they have thought ?" 
She sank into a chair pale and distressed. 

"I think the dress tells what they 
. thought." He lifted the delicate garment 

as if it were a baby. . 
"Silk! Lace! Perfume! A train! 

John, I can't believe it is mine! . And '1 
can't help crying! I didn't mean it. I ' .. 
said it in a half joking, half cynical,way, 
never thinking you ,voulei' ask for. it .... I 
\vouldn't have dared ask for it, ··and~· see 
how they have repaid me for my unfaith! 
Everything is sobeauti,ful, .so· dcii:nty.! 
There's so much love in it, John! . That's 
what touches me. It means the love . .of 
women who saw in, me onlva servant of 
God. When you . write,~tet~ thetll,this 
means more to Ine than anYthing: thai ~ver 
happened." . ..,,' . . 

Lalter that night she sat with· h~r: Old 
friend's note.· She hadwrittenalofig, 
heart-ful lettef. She .. turned to her, hris.;, 
band with moist eyes: ' 

"I don't believe I ever told you before, 
John; but it is very sweet tobea rrUssicm-
·ary's wife !"-Sarah S. Pratt, ~n.·The/·I/iv-
ing Church. '," 

- ',.' 
"'_' ,I 

Observe what direction" your thoughts 
and feelings . most re'adily take wh~n you·· . 
are alone, and you will, then form' a' tol-:
erably correct opinion of yourself.-Bengel~ 

i , 
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, .. ' .··.U nsatisfied Judaism. 

• 
. A( St.' Andrew' s-tide, throughou~ the 
wholew~ek, November' 25 to 29, midday 
addresses were given and intercessions of- . 
fered . in St. Paul's Cathedral, under' the
auspices of the London Diocesan' Board of 
Missions. , 

On the Eve of St. Andrew the address 
wa~ given by the Right Rev. the Lord 
Bishop· of Stepney (Dr. Luke Paget), on 
"Unsatisfied Judaism," who took' as his 
text Romans xi, I 5. His Lordship said: 
, I am standing here todaim the most ear~ 
nest, faithful and, fervent inte~cession for 
the conversion-or as we sometimes put it, 
the completion-of the Jew. ,Very few 
who do not live there, can realize the ap .. 
pearance of East London as a foreign city. 
Many parishes are wholly inhabited by 
Jews, ,others have 90 per cent aliens, mostly 
Jews, and, without' going into hundreds, 
.youcau' almost count the Gentiles who live 
there. '., Brought into closest contact with 
this large and increasing population of 
Jews, I desire from the bottom of my heart 
that the knowledge of our Saviour's love 
'shouldreach the Jewish heart. . The Jews 
are ·anation of lTIOst extraordinary intel- . 
Iectualpower ruling in the councils of 
Europe; the material side of their influence 
it 'would be foolish to minimize or deny. 
Something more wonderful still, they hav~ 
not lost their place as the torch-bearers, the 
stewards of ,the knowledge of Almighty 

. God; carrying their faith wherever they 
go ; holding to faith (at any. rate alTIOngst 
their poorer. members). with a tenacity 
which puts Christians t~ shame. . 

• On . the·· Eve of the Passover, one may 
see the rooms of ·the Jews made beautifully 

. clean; peep behind the blinds and you will 
see there. the dignified, ,comely and great 
feast. It goes straight to one's heart as a 
piece ,af religion-national, ecclesiastical, 
.domestic-finding itself in the' heart of the 
home, as in' the heart of the indivic!ual. . 

. Other characteristics of the Jew are his 
extraordinary sobriety, very great ind\lstry, 
and tender care for children ~ these make 

. us feel at once that we are in the presence 
of the most religious rac~ in t4e whole 

-world. 
To this race' we owe not simply the whole 

-of the Old Testament,but the deep. root 
which t~e New has in the Old. . 

Of them ('.arne the mother' of out Lord, 

aitdaccording to the fleshour'SavJo~r~iQ,{"'" 
self. / . . ' . ;. .'. 

Appeals to your pityhaye alreadybe~n::.,':: 
made duril!g this g(eat week, but'whodoes i 

'.' . . 

not long., ~ot mereiy in pity, but in 19ve, . " 
touched with a great longing and high ad
miration, to offer· what bas'ntade alli:tb~ 
difference in life to you and me, that which .'. 
God has given us to give to others? ., 

To the Jews we owe the debt of a gre~t ' ." 
shame. I will not enlarge here and noW; .. ' 
on the shameful'1:reatment.Jews,have s~.f~ .... 
fered at the hands of professing "Christiai1S~' 
and not least at the hands' of the auth()ri~, 
ties of the Catholic Church. 

There is a great ,act of reparationt.0'be 
made. Speaking in an outside· pulpit ala 
church in Whitechapel, I ventured--:"'so'far. 
as I had authority, and at least I might . 
claim the ,authority of the Church' of Eng ... · ' .• 
land-in the solemn 'name of Jesus Chrisf 
to offer an apology to my Jewish hearers ..... - .. 
for the way in which. Christians . have 
Itreated them. . , 

Some one said to me afterwards, "What 
an extraordinary thing to say in the 'Open 
streets; ihow late in' the day; humanly 
speaking" if spoken -on another occasion 
they might have changed the whole course 
of events." There isa great debt to 00- ..... 
discharged. . ' 

I charge you, beloved, in the first place . 
-not· as the greates~ thing, . but i~ the first·· 
place-never to allow the sc-Omful.· word, 
the stupid· joke, to be' ,made at the-expense 
of God's ·ancient people. Thank God for' 
the undying· spirit of forgiveness in their 
hearts. Still more, give' them that light, 
life, healing, sanctification, redemption' in .. 
the· N arne which i~ above every name~ .' .': . 

There ate two sort,pf misgivi~·to set 
aside in order to secure that on ,vhich;· my 
heart is set; let· them have, and not today 
only, a part of your regular devotions·ey ... 
ery day, -that theyail· which· somehowstdl,;. 
rests on their hearts ma,r be. taken away ; , 
and that in the' taking 'away . those hearts·-· 
may turn to the Lord .. ' _. . ; 

Then there is some ·misgiving as ,to the. 
. value of the Christian Jew. :Beaconsfie~d 

is quoted as- saying that· the true Jew: was' ." 
the Christian Jew; and. one adds that-: the 
Christian Je\v may well be the most won-::> 
derful Christian lin. all the, world~ . ··Of ' .. 
course,' in 'g;ving Chtist .we give all;: in-;" . 
creasing enthusiasm and confidence;., lhe·' > 
knowledge· of Jesus, King most ·w.ondet£ul..~,<:, 
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as the °kno\vledge of him comes to differ- unbrotherly treatment f.rom· professedly. 
-ent nations and the response to him rises Christian men, for no reason in myself that 
from every temperament. . I was able to discover, and the result was 

What an unspeakable jewel in the crown that I was deeply grieved. It is one of the 
· of our Saviour, when his own people come unpleasant experiences of one who writes 

back! . l11uch for religious papers. I have won-
Now a 'vord on a theme which Canon dered as to whether certain editors ofte

Simpson of St. Paul's and Canon Scott. ligious papers ever thought of the feeJings 
Holland; late of St. Paul's, have _ made pe- of those who are trying to serve God by 
culiariv their own. It is almost impossible the' use of their pens. They themselves 
now and again to set Western thought in would be l intensely indignant if they were 
the way in which the Eastern will see it; treated in the same manner. But I am 
to convey to others in living power that glad to say that such ones are exceptions 
which God has given to us. "East is East to the general rule. What I am pleading 

· ~ncl West is West" cried Canon Scott Hol- for is the habit of regarding the feelings 
land in a memorable sermon. of others as one would have others respect 

In the Jew ,ve have one \vho is certainly his own feelings. The Bi.hle asks that we 
not Western, as contrast will shew, and yet be- kind to each other. 
is . certainly not Eastern. . -

.. Can ybu not see that he is just the very 
bridge which will stretch itself over the liv
ingbridge ?-Selected ~y- ell. Th. L,ltcky. 

. ~ther People's Feelings. 
C. H. WETHERBE. -, 

One of the best habits that a persori ~an 
· have' is that of often tbinking of the feel

ings of those whom he deals with, or to· 
whom he has occasion to refer. I presume 
thalt all of us have reason to reprove our
selves for having 'disregarded the tender_ 
feelings of others in one' way or ~nother. 
:We h1.ve practically forgotten that they are 

'_. just as apt to be grieved by sonie harsh, un
-_ .-. kind, or cutting word· as we are. We get 

wounded by some unkind and unjust treat
ment from· others, and we do not soon for

-, . get it; but do we ever think that others are 
· . likewise ., grieved by us? Do we strive to 
avoid wounding the feelings of those whom 
we deal with in any way? Of course, it 
is almost impossible for one to avoid of
fending some people. They are exceed
ingly sensitive, and take serious offence on 
s~al1 occasions. In spite of our utmost 
carefulness, in word· or- act, they will be . 
offended' or grieved, and greatly to our sur
prise. We can justly plead that the fault 

• 

Forcythe Wilson. ;". 
(Se~ editorial.) . 

Dead in life's glowing mOrntide,. 
. Poet and hero dear, 

The song thy great heart cradled 
The world shall never ·hear; 

Song of earth's blessed ransom 
. From vain, ignoble things, 

. Till, free as high winds wander, 
The soul uplifts its wings. 

Out land's supremest singer, 
His cold hand dropped the . lyre 

Just as he caught the magic 
.. To sweep its strings with fjre! 

. Fire from the hills celestial, 
The fire Prometheus knew.,., .. 

\Vho laughed from' rocks of torture 
While yultures o'er him flew. 

I. { . • 

"W'here are your men and women?", . 
. His dying lins entreat; -. 
HThey stand not at my bedside, 

They pass not in your. str:eet; 
These are but shapes of mortals. 

With eyes. that never see, 
Dea-f ears and' hearts. unquickened:·' ... . 

. Where can my brothers be?" 

'0· pure and dauntless spirit! 
He had not long to wait; 

. It was his Elder Brother· ' 
Who· met him at the gate. 

For him no wreath of lau·rel 
In earthly bowers was found; 

With amaranthtfnfading-
. His victor brow is crowned. 

Spread the dear flag above ,him. 
And cross it· with the sword 

And· round it in white blossoms 

'. 

•• 

.. is .. not in ourselves. We intended to re
spect their sensitive feelings, and hence we 
do not censure ourselves. But it is quite 
another matter when- one deliberately mis
treats a person who has given no just oc
casion for it. 

: Spell out the sacred word: ,.
. "The dust -that earth hath ,given 

Must lie beneath its sod; 

- .... 

If I may refer to my own experience~ 1 
wilI say that 1- have frequently received very 

The p'ure, in heart forever . 
Shall look upon our God." 

. , 

" ,. ,", 
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~ife.· and ·motiter ·and. ·v~ry~c/; 
mestic. Mr. Cliurehward is the' supedn .. :} 
tendent of the' ·'Osceola (Wis.) .·l;Ii"'.;~/'. 
School. ,Of. rity~wo.otber daugh~erso~~:;\:. 
is . the Latin and~rman teaeherat~ly,:.< .. 
but is Just now' taking poSt~aduate·. \Vot~., 
at the Wiseon'sin Ul.1iversityat MadisOn~
She was graduated with the class o,f I9It ( 
at Milton. Our ·youngest finished hip" 
school last year. . She taught .. in the COu~~-,;' 
try last winter, but e;,cpects to got'o :~a!;"i. 
tle Creek ~e first of. Sept~ber toljeJir ... ; 

-
A ·Loyal Lone· Sabbath-keeper. 

T·lle following letter breathes the. spirit 
of loyalty, trust., gratitude and c~scious 
cQllte~t;_ and how evident the' Fath~r's 
blessing upon those who thus honor him. 
God's promises are sure, and it always has 
paid, and always will pay, to be found 
serving him. On reading this, every true 
parent heart will feel like praying, "God 
bless our home." / 

G. M. COTTRELL. 

DEAR BROTHER COTTRELL: a three years' course' .In:a nurses' training,' 
school. She· will take her letter fromtbe, 

Ever since the report, of the "best Con--· DOdge CemerChurch to the BattleCr~~-: 
ference ever held by our people" came out Church~ .. There are many places neater·· 
in the RECORDER, I have had it iit my heart home where she. could receive the training,: 
to write you, but having a. big correspond- but we -think it best for her to be wher:e"; 
ence have neglected to do so. N ow that she will be under the influence of our owit ' 
your circular letter to my daughter Ivy has h 
been returned ·to Mora, and she is notchurc . . 
here, I will write for both her and myself. My children; have been ~ aboutgi,,-

ing up any ·pleasure that 'was coming, on···· 
You will remember me (if you remember Friday night or 'Sabb~th day-nevtr.any •. 

me at all) as Carrie Richmond, Mrs. J .. S. teasing togo to 'anything at all questiona~e~ . 
Langworthy's sister. I mtt you whde We have always tried to teach them tHat a -
spending a few weeks in her home, when ,principle is more impOrtant than ap1~- , . 
you were pastor of the Dodge Center 
Ch h ure. c 

urc . WhereVer I have ,been I have found·., . 
While my name is on the Dodge Center plenty Qf work for the Master, right at 

Church roll I have always been a lone _Sab- hand, -and have done what I could.. I ru,.ve 
bath-keeper. except for the company of my been a white-J;"ibboner for over twenty~ 
children, who are verl1loyal to the church seven years and for ,_ the last eight I have 
and the Sa·bbath. M1. Green, while he has. been both local and district·president. I 
never kept the Sabbath himself,' has made think I have enjoyed this work more. be- . 
it easy for us to do so, insisting' that if we cause I have not been 'where I could work .. 
thought it necessary to make the sacr!fice in my own church, a~d I find. a wide: ~~ld. ' 
it must be done to the letter. - He never for work in the W. C. T. U .. There 15)OY 

. goes to any amusement or celebration, ~r in the Master's service.· and· I have the.·., 
, on any joy-rides where we can .not go too" peace and rest promised to him "wh(l. 
and has never seemed to mind it... Our dwells in the secret place of the Most: 
children have been brought up in 'the Sun- Hi~h." I am glad I cart say of the Lord, ., 
day schools where we have lived, worked "He is my refuge and my fortress : my: 
in ,the Otristian Endeavor and helped in God; in him win I trust." , ' 
any way they could; yet everyone has un- I did not think of writing so much .when 
derstood we are Seventh Day Baptists and I began my Jetter, but just one morething,_ 
that we never receive or make visits on the then I am done. . I believe' it would~: be: 
Sabbath. . We hlve had to draw the line much more interesting to us lone Sabbath~i, 
quite severe test they forget, but we have keepers if those who write for' the.RE~ 
alwavs had warm friends and have been CORDER would sign their names to thelrar
made welcome in their. church gatherings, ' tides, as that is about our only way of get~' 
land' given plenty of work to do.. ting acquainted with our· people ; and to) 

God has been good to me and mine. I read an article> when we know who wrote it 
. have three children. Minnie L. (Mrs. AI- -why, it means more to us. . 

· ,~~~~:!t~r~:~£;h~1~~~:~~ Yours in H~=c;:. GREEl!.".;~:Y> 
Then she was pastor . of ,tbe. Marlboro. ,- ---------- - .,- .. ,. 
Church for two years. She is now avery Leave drink' alone,· absolute1y.-Ttlji~·' 

: ' 
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'Railroac1Rates to Conference. It is antiCipated that the majority of 
The Conference will be held with' the delegates win endeavor to be in Bingham .. 

',' . Brookfield (N. Y.) Church from August ton Monday, August 18, in 'time to take the 
; 19.' to 24' inclusive.' Because of the incon- train leaving 2·40 p. m .. on the D.L. and 
· v~nience, the slight amount of money to be W. traveling -north. The rate, round trip, 
saved" "and .the restrictions as to date of from Alfred to North Brookfield is $9.20' 

. '. Delegates from Adams Center, Berlin 
· tra:vel, it has been thought best not to sell an:d other points north. of Brookfield can 
ti~kets on the certificate plan. travel via the New York Central to Utica, 
'Brookfield'lies between North Brookfield and from Utica on the D. L. and W: to 

on the Delaware, Lackaw_anna and West- North Brookfield. 
ern Railroad, UtiCa Branch,.and Leonards- Below you will note the tinle of "the de
ville. on the Unadilla Valley Railway .. In parture of trains on the D. L. and W. Rail-

. _ . general, it will be' more convenient for the road from Binghamton,N.:Y~,and.Utica~ 
Brookfield-friends to' meet delegates and N. Y., with the time of their arrival in 
visitors at the North· Brookfield station. North Brookfield.·" 

· . We suggest that the delegates' coming· LEAVE '. i i ARRIVE . 
· from. Rhode Island, New York City and BINGHAMTON -',N,ORTHBR()OKEIkLD 

New Jersey travel from New York City 8.45 a. m ....... : ... <: .. '·ii~02 a.~ m .. . 
via the D~ L. and W. R. R. Through trains 2.40 'p. m. ..~ \' .. , ' .. ' .. 
leave N ew York at 10 a. m. arn'ving at . 3.30 p. m. 

· North Brookfield 5.20 p. m., and the night 5.55 p. m. . ..... , ..... -" 
train leaving at 9 p. m. and arriving at LEAVE .'. 

.. North _ Brookfield next mornin~ at 6·53· - NORTH BROOKFIELD' .. ' d"} .. I BINGHAMTON 
The fare from New York CIty to North. 8 8 ,.,: ......... .:: .... '.. . .. " c ... ;;. . 

B kfi Id . $ d t' $ .2 a. nl.. ......... ; ......... ,10·40 a. m. roo e ·IS 500. roun rIp 1000 . " , ... ;: .... " ... , . ' .. , '. ". 
· ..,.' .... I 1.44 a~.m. <.' . .!: •.• ~ •. ~ ~:~ .• ~... :-: I .SOp., m ... 
Fr~mt ChlcPgdO'1 southern.IIWfiIsdconhsln a~d .'. 6.30. p~:'m: <~;.>.-~ .... ~ ..... ~ .. ··8~I5· .p." m.· 

· pom s \vest,. e egates WI n t at traIn '.' ." .... .' . ..' ' .. ' 
; ~4on the Erie R~ R. is a good train leav

.. ' i~g, Chicago at '11 a. m. and reaching Bing
. h~ton at 10.35 next morning. It will be 
necessary to remain over in Binghamton 
until the 2.40 p. m. local or 3.30 p. m. ex-

· press, leaving on the D. L. ·and W. and 
reaching North Brookfield at 5.32 p. m. 

· This 'will enable the delegates to 'arrive' in, 
BrOokfield before dark. Details of trans
ferw-ill be announced by the local committee .. 

The Erie R. R. will sell individual· 'tick ... 
· ets for any number of People from Chicago 

t.o North Brookfield and return for $25.85. 
These. tickets are limited to thirty days 
from date of -sale and are on sale only 
August 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20, at this price. 
The Erie also makes a summer tourists' 

'. rate from . Chicago to Buffalo,' --·Niagara 
. F'alls or Jamestown, N. Y., $17.00 for the 
. , round trip, and' the excur;ion rate, round 
trip, from Chicago to New York is $27.00 
~ood to stop off at Bi'nghamton. Passen
.gers must travel from Binghamton to New 
York 'to have the ticket validated. 
. . Delegates from Nile, Friendship, Alfred 

'and other points on the Erie can assemble 
. at Binghamton and travel to North Brook
field'on theD. L. and W. with the dele-

. gat~s f~om N ew York and Chicago. 
~ • . ~ ;. - I . 

. ... .... . ...,.. . . , • I 

" IRA l' QiIDWAY,' Chairman, 
'.' '" ';' I44/'West Monroe Street, 

:~.~, .' " .' Chicago, .. ' 
....'YtL~i~MC. HUBBARD, .. ' ' . 
.. ;:.:.';::~. . Plainfield, N. I.,>": . 
",NV~:L'A~ .. Ho6D, Hornell,. N. Y.,~, '. 

·.·.··J~.':.C .. :BROWN, M~ D., .':' •. ~. I. 

. ,'Brookfield,N~ ·Y;,·;"· :;~, 
. ". Railroa.d Committee.' 

:.,-:'" > 

'. rAj]. that 1 think~ all ih~~r hope,~ICih.at . 
I wrIte, all that I bve for~ IS ba~ed upon the 
divinity of· Jesus Christ, th~ central. joy 
of every poor~ wayward life.-Gladston,e. 

!, ", '" .. i": 

. ". 
'0', • 
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I· YOUNG PEOPLE~S WORK I 
RBV. H. C •. VAN HORN, Contrlbutl.ng Editor. 

Forest: and Field. 
"',' REV. C~ s. SAYRE. ... 

Christian ·'Endeavor' .topic f'or~Aug1istI6~ 
. ~. ' .. 19' 13' .'. ': .'. ' .', 

; ". .. 
;'Sunday~The .li1ies (!.f~tt. 'vi,' 2R·34). . 

.' Monday-· The little people (Prov. XXX; J~4-28) . 
: Tuesday-Tr:ees by· a river (Ps. i; 1 -6). 'l . 

. Wednesday---The sly. fox: (Song ot. Sol. ii,' 10- ' 
17). , .. 
; Thursday-Harvest-fields (J onn iv~ 31-38). 
. Friday-" Shep'herd and sheep (lsa, xl, 9-II). 
Sabbath day-Topic: Lessons from the forests 

IClnd fields CPs. Civ, 1-35). '(An outdoor. meet
ing, if convenient. ) 

, TheLo,s '. Angeles C~nventioD •. ,::;·;'{··:' 
',' A card lr()~]3r6the'r' Butdick~ our.' '."' 
gate . to' the . Los' Angeles. Christian'· "Ert~'~: 
deavor· Convention, 'says that be will' wtii;c 
us . ~n account of the great meeting asso6n:;,. 
as .he· cail possibly find the time.' ·Uisiev-L.: 
ery, Inoment . has: so far been' crowdedsdi '. 

. full at the convention, and smce, atRiver1::'~," 
side and' other Western. points, :that hehU.'.~:··< .. ' 
fOU9d' no time to ,write. .' .' . .... .. . c:>:' 

Six days' nurhDe~rs of the . Los Angei~s/":;.:, 
EX0'1niner, se~t . by Mr. Burdick, . are' ·.··:~f.: . 
hand. arid judging from thoSe thus~fain. 
read, it w:as the greatest: Christian Ei)·.'-;;' 

. ". 4, deavor convention ever yet held. ~ - More' 
. .. 'Let the Sqcial •• Comrriittee arrange this than 'ten thousand delegates werepr~se~f:.~'· 

. meeting... . Think .over the whole society from all parts of the country and· from·,'· .... '. 
f'ora, pl~~e:,to .'hold the meeting. Have you many countries, which. with the hosts'-.ofi:.< 
any sick:.or age·d. ones who would be cheer~ the convention and interested friends cOm;;';.' '. 
ed·andhelped· by your meeting? If so, pletely overwhelmed the seatingcapadtY:Q'£;'.:· 
arrange. a meeting with them. If your the auditorium 'erected for the purpose; ·~1I1(r;.~·. 

. m~elt~ng' is to be in the country, find some large O-Verflowmee.tingshad· constantlY'tO)-,':. 
one'vvhowill !take· a load from town, so be provided for~ Of cOl;1rse Pres·ident:·· 
there\vill he a good attendance, and good . Clark and Secretary· Shaw. were present, , 
interest! Let the Prayer I\1eeting Commit- and wert~ reelected Jor' the ensu;ing Y~~~.i',: 
tee buttonhole a lot of the timid ones and Among other renowned guests~ were 'Dr."'" 

. ha~e,:them ready to take a part promptly, Charles M. Sheldon, made famous by.his-. '. 
so.tnerewill ,be none of those paralyzing, . book, In His Steps, .Who gave one of the,:" 
deadening pauses. I-Iave every g'lP filled. principal addresses of the convention, aJ)d';" 

Let sothe older member' tell of his ex... "Billy" Sunday, who had' charge'. of .' tl:Ie,' 
periertces in' some great forest, and draw evangelistic side of the' conventionwork.>,' . '. 
lessons from the great tall; strong, straight. The slogan for the"coming twp years.:is,"·· 
trees; from the poor, crooked, leaning trees; Increase and. Efficiency." The conventiolL .•. 
from 'the great l1runks ·t.hat _ are prostrat~ j' in 1915 will be held at -Chicago" and" the' .. 
upon the ground,· decaYIng and covered one. in 1917 at Winnipeg.' ". ' , . 
with' moss; f.rom that great, splendid oak 
th:at leaned' so heavily; from the little sap
lings,o shaded that it could hardly grow. 

Let another experienced member tell of 
/ his' toci:ln . ,in the fields, and draw lessons 
from the fertile soil and fro~. the poor soil; 

. fronl the fields where the' weeds are allo\v
. ed to grow" and the fields where by hard 
toil . they are kept' out; froni ~ the dry re- . 
gions" and. the well-watered regions; from 
the :warm and the cold regions. 
.. Let some one take a sheaf of grain 
. (have it in 'hand if possible) and let him 
draw lessons from it. Let t,he society fol
low·this· with th~\hymn; "Bringing' in-·the.: 
. Sheaves~" 

.", .' . : .' . 
, 

. . . . . . 

What the President .Says. ; 
President Wilson, speaking onthe Bible"'}' 

at the terc~nten'arycelebration &OItle' .tii1i~: ..•. 
ago, in Dallas, Texas,' ended his address in 
these words: . " ' '.' 

"Tl:te si~ple-thfng' that I. 'came :to·sa.Jf:··' .. ; 
today-is this: that the Bil;>le .. is not sP.ne~··.~.··· 
thing 1:0 tum 'aside to; that· the. Bible!! IS;;":' 
not something to. which to resort for' te~~,: 
ligious instruction and comfort ; thCit··· the'" 
Bible 'is not something to associate . merely';· 
with' churches and sern1ons~ . It ' standsfjgtlt 
in the 'center, . in the market':place of :our " 
lives, and there ·bUbbles 'with the water$:,' . 

, 
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life. It is, itself, the fountaJn,· the inex~ 
'. hallstible fountain, and only those who 

. have learn~.d· from it, and o~ly those who 
have drunk of ·t·hose waters can be re-

. ' freshed for the long journey." . . 
"Not something to tum aside to"-that 

will. s~und stra?ge even .to some professing 
'. Cbnsttans. - Bible readIng seems to them 
a thirig apart, to which they have tO,wrench 
their minds, with an effol'lt, from their or
dmary. grooves. Getting the Bible· into 
their daily- market-place seems to them a 
cQnfusion of the "sacred" and the "~ecu-

· lar." But, really, that is but an old monk-
· 1sh idea. Nothing was "secular" to the 
mind of Christ Christ worked as a car
penter;-.w~lked the common highways, di~d 
. as a cnminal between two thieves, yet ev
~ry moment of his earthly life was a fulfil
ment of ~he Bible. The Bible belongs in 

· the c~nter of each Christian life, no mat-
· ter .how busy and hurried that life m:lV be. 
.. It IS. meant .to refresh, Ito s~rengthen, to 
'SustaIn, the hfe of man, every hour of ev
ery day. To forget this is to make the 
mistake that renders many Christians al
most valueless to God and man.-Forward. 

Meeting of the Young People's Board. 
The Young People's Board held its reg

ular monthly business meeting, July 20, at 
1,.30 p. m. 

. ~em~ers present: Prof. L.· H. Stringer, 
MISS' Linda Buten, and Miss Carrie N el-

, son.· 
Miss Buten led in prayer. 
Minutes of the ·last· meeting were read. 
The Treasurer's report was given. .. 
Correspondence was read from M·r. F. I. 

"Babcock, in which he stated that the work 
~ . the Grand Marsh field was. progressing 
nIcely. 
; It was vo!ed that $25 be sent to 1·he Mis

sIonary SocIety for Doctor Palmborg's sal- . 
ary; $20 to the Fouke School; $25 to Salem 
College; and $15 to Mr. F. 1. Babcock 

Adjournment. . 
CARRIE E. NELSON . .,. 

Recording S eeretary. 

· 1'eacher-u JohnO:y,· what' is a skeleton?" 
·.J,?h~ny-"P1ease, ma'am, it's a man with 

. ·hls InSIdes out, and his outsides off."-Ev.;. 
: erybody's. . . 

On the Trail. 
:: 
>.' 

NO.4 . 
REV. GEO. W. ·HILLS. 

In theC~cade· Mou~tains in· Washi'ng-
. ton we passed through cuts in the snow 

where the tops of the banks were higher 
than the top of the train. The temperature 
here stood in striking contrast to that found 
in Mexico only a few weeks before and· in 
the San Joaquin valley on our way north. 

In going from ~ewiston, Idaho, to Port-· 
land, Ore., our train sped along the banks 
of the world-renowned Columbia River 
which 'the Inehing mountain snows had 
swelled to. brimming banks. Here we~ for 
the first tIme, saw the peculiar fishing-ma
chine, consisting of a skeleton fish-wheel 
built on a flatboat,. which was anchored in 
the stream ·in the runways of the great 
schools of salmon as they were on their 
way . upstream· to their spawning grounds . 
As the current turns the wheels, they scoop 
up the fish and deposit them in great tanks 
of water on board . the boats. Thi's mode 
of . fishi~g beats,by several lengths, the 
WIsconsIn bo:( s ~shing-tackle, consisting 
o! a cotton-strIng. hne, hazel-bush pole, and 
pIn hook, back In the early days of his 
memory. 

At I<elso, Ore., about twenty-five miles 
from Po~tland, we called on our old. Min
nesota fnend of !l quarter ~f a century ago, 

. th~ ?lev. C. J. SIndall. HIS days bf active 
f!1lnlstry. are past,and he wi'th Mrs. Sindall 
hve on a f~rm in comfortable retireVlent. 
Here ·we enjoyed a very pleasant visit. In 
~ur conversation he earnestly remarked: 
~Y peol?le (the Scandina vians ) made a 

senous ~Istake back in those early days, in 
no~. formIng themselves into church organi
zations. T~ey were good, . faithful and 
earnest ChrIstIans, but by neglecting this 
duty they have fallen. by the way and have , 
become absorbed by the world and we 
Seventh Day Baptists have now',no Scan
dinavian chur.c~es or, settlements." This 
statement ?leans much, as it comes from a 
man. of npe years and long experience. 
~osslbly we ought to consider it as a warn
Ing note applicable- in some quarters of our 
denomination at present. . . 

.. At Eugene, Ore., Benjamin Stillman and 
his.· daughter Laura are' comfortably locat
ed. . We fir~t forme~ their acquaintance 
at Mtlton, WIS., years ago. He was in 'the 

• 
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. midst of preparations for a trip, with other 
G. A. R. men, to the scenes of. his soldier
days at Gettysburg, to attend the great re~ 
union. His State was to pay all old sol
diers who took part. in that battle that 
meant so much to the country. Miss Laura 
was just closing a successful term of serv
ice -in one of the schools of their beautiful 
city. 

We were on our way back southward 
and made a call at Cottage Grove, Ore. 
Here Mrs. Ezra Bailey, her son, and her 
daughter, Mrs. Eva Hickey, are located. 
These good people were formerly from 
·Minnesota; where we knew them while a 
farmer in that State. This renewal of old 

. acquaintances was very enjoyable . 

P • .tO ... ·}!oicr;J:fi!rfl}.~~' 
Pastors and . church 'c~tks"':~ilf II"J I·~ .un;o 

send the names of any.intei1ding>to·cc·~~~';iJg.~;~: 
Conference to me at ,the earliest "OOlISIIMe, 

date. We desire the names 'so,that we'ClUl':'{.,·· 
have home:; prepared for . ali· delep~,s;'"t<i: 
Please do not fail to comply· with thjs'>~~',,< 
quest. . .. ' • 

The Brookfield church will have .an~t.'· 
. at both Binghamton and Utica; on M()Ild8.y~i:>, 
August 18, to meet and assign all 'del.l~.i 
homes before reaching North Brookfi~ld~:i 
"in order to avoid the. rush." Look'out ' .... 
for your ~gent. lje' will· be labelled~ 
/I Brookfield."· 

Fraternally, . 
. PASTOR W. L. DAVIS, 

Chairman Local' Committee4·· .. 
Brookfield, N. Y. !' 

We next called at Talent, Ore., where we 
once had a promising little church. . Deaths 
and removals leave· us but four members 
there: Brother WilliamH. Hurley, a 
brother of our highly . esteemed Pastor Notice to Conference D~I~.te •. ~. 
James Hurley of New Auburn, Wis., his 0 To the delegates and friends who ·will at-· 
daughter, Miss Ethelyn, a very successful . tend the General Conference at Brooldieldi 
teacher in the schools of the ne~r-by city Greeting. The Transportation Committee - ' 
of Ashland, and also the home-keeper for have arranged to meet all who come on the ' . c 

her father; and about a mile away, Del- D. L.; & W. trains at North Brookfield, 
win Hurley, the son of William, who with August I8~ and convey them to Brookfield 
his wife makes up our quartet of Seventh for one-half· fare, 25 ·cents. Distarice·>7· 
Day Baptists of that locality. With them miles. Suit cases a~d grips.free.·, Any 
we spent the last SabJYctth of our trip. ..having trunks will be charged a nom,inal.' 
These famities spent Sabbath afternoon to- fee. If any delegates come Jatcr than.:the·· 
gether, as is their custom. They studied 18th we have very good stage service ... ·The ... 
the Sabbath-school lesson, and read the morning stage meets the 8 .. 28 going sOuth . ' . 
SABBATH, ·RECORDER, discussing its. edito- and the 11~03 going north. The aftel"llOC8 ...... <. 

rials and articles. Although they are so stage meets the 5.35 going north and ~:-:'>' 
isolated from our people, they are loyal . 6.02 going south.· . Shoul~ any 'wi~1tto.'~. 
and true, and our Sabbath spent with them come on the noon train from the north~ori~· 
seemed just like a real day of sacred time the 19th, let them t~lephone J. D.·· Cam.;j .. "'. 
kept holy. enga, of· BTookfield,· and' we will seild;a .,::,:;,::i ,:: 

Resolutions by Adams Center Sabbath School. 

Believing that the future of our denomi.nation 
will 1?emorefuUy assured, 'and its spiritual life 
greatlJ increased, when our children and young. 
people are more ftilly grounded in the truths of 
the Bible concerning the teachers of the Sabbath, 
and 'believing that a comprehensive knowledge of 
the Sabbath and of the Sabbath of the world 
(luring all its history will help to strengthen the 

'. faith of all in the teachings CJf the .Bible and cre
ate in, them a love for the denomination, there- . 
fore 

Resolved, That we, as .a school, request the 
Tract Society, through the General Conference, 
to prepare, for distribution, a catechism givjng, 
in questions and answers, a comprehensive 
knowledge of the Sabbath, and, its observance 
from earliest history to the present. . . 

conveyance for -them. ' .... ..... . 
Fraternally yours; 
. . . J. D. CAMENGA, 

~LN· P
S
' BWURDICK,' .' ".~'.'.' ... :"::" 

•.. . ... HITFORD, .,'., 
Trcmsportation Com",i"ee~,::··· ....... ' 

·Th~nkful. for ;'the' ltecon1er.· 
To the Shiloh W. ·C. T. U. we wiSbtO·:. 

extend our thanks for sending us.theS~; 
BATH RECORDER. ~e were more·'thatl'·. 
-pleased to receive it. We bothreaditatid'.' 
enjoy it very much. Again let ·ustl'ta.D.lC? 
this society~ . ",: ' " . 

MR. AND MRS. TASWEUBucKSoNJ:.\. 
Shiloh, N.·,1.· '.' . .. . ..... 

'". , 
, , ~ , 

, ",.:7, 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
Baby;s Logic. 

Today I asked my mamma if I' could whittle, 
Yes; I did. 

t'Oh, no, my girlie," she said, "you're too little," 
So she did. 

". 
.' But Tom stepped' so hard right on my toe, 

. 1 cried, I did. _' _.. ., ' 
She said, "Oh, you're too big a girl to cry out 

s~' " 
That's what she did. 

, Why can't I cry if I am little? 
'Or,;i'f I'm big, whycan~t I whittle? 

-St. Louis Republic. 

" 

• • L' ".: I :, (,,,, 

((That's the very.prettiest picture," ,she 
. said. ' ' , '..." .':, 

"I .? Wh?" k d 'h d . s -It. y. as e t e guar .: ,~ .. " . 
"Oh, I can't tell yotl," said the little girl.' 

"I" only know that it made me very happy,' 
-so happy that I just had to sing F' ,., . . 

. , 
If the great French painter, Jules Bre-

. ton, who made the picture could have peep
ed into the Art Institute that day he prob
ably would have been made very happy, by,. 
the little girl's happiness, for it' would have 
shown him that the picture said to, her the 
. same thing that it said to him ~when. <·h~ 
painted it. This painter loved' the out, of 
doors, and the ,fields, and the early morn

The Picture That' Made a Child Sing. ing; and he must_ many times have-listen-., 
ed in the harvest field, just as this peasant 

One day a little girl climbed the steps girl is listening,. to the lark, soaring. sky~ 
of . the Art .Institute in Chicago and made ward and pouring out its early gOO9, mbrn-
,her way through the door and' u:p to the ing song of joy. . 
big uniformed 'guard who stqod near it. When he was a little boy this' Jules Bre;,. 

. y "PI~ase," she said, "I'd like to see the ton lived in the country,' ina place" called 
very prettiest picture there is here.'" Courrieres, where he played,:with: :'his' 
, The guard . looked down at the little girl . brothers and. sister, in' pis ,father's garden; 
with a friendly smile. "The 'very pretti-' running down the broad paths, ,climbing 

• est picture' ?" ,he said.. "I anl not quite the pear trees, making- friends with the 
Sure \vhich is the prettiest' one, there are birds and frogs and lady ·bugs and grass- \ 

.so many pretty ones~" hoppers and sometimes stretching out on 
The little girl still looked up at him \vist- his back in the sun among the flowers. , 

' fully.. "Please," she' begged, "the very It \vas in ;this garden that -little Jules 
prettiest picture 1" . , discovered that, he wanted to be a painter. 

'''All right, missy," answered the guard, In each of the garden's four corners 'stood 
~'we'll 'tryY , a large stone 'figure, and these figures rep': 

,~ , The little girl slipped a confiding hand resented spring, aututnn, summer and win-:
into -the guard's big \varm palm, and off ter. Every year a man came to paint· the' 

: they went t{)\vard the rooms where hung-house, and he always painted ne\v clothes 
the pictures \vhich a little girl might like. on these figures, too. ' 1 . '. 

, Room' after room they went through That looked to 'be considerable' fun' to 
slowly, carefully scanning the walls' for the little Jules. "I will be a painter,~' he de-
"very prettiest picture." Suddenly the elared the first time he saw the man dQ thi~.; 

Jittl_e girl drew her hand from, the ' guard's N ext best to the ,garden Jules liked the 
and sped away toward a picture in which dusty~ cobwebby loft in the l;touse, where a 
another little' girl stood with lifted head, big, \vorm-eaten box was filled with bo()ks. 
listening~ containing \vonderful pictures.· Jules'. lov.:..· 

The child stood silent a moment before, ed to slip away up there and look, at~ the. 
the picture and. then she broke into a little books, and th~y taught- him to love pictures 
rippling song. Straight to the little girl so much that he· was . never satisfied till :he, ,~" 

,; 'in the picture she sang verse after verse of too, could paint them. 
a melody so sweet and so full of cheer that His first drawing teacher was a man whO' ' 
.all the people in the room stopped to listen. had drawn a crayon portrait on the side of 
. ' The words_ were in German, so- the guard a . barn in the village. This portrait was 

'Could' not understand what the song was of a 'man smoking a pipe-but the pipe was 
: about, and the little girl did not tell ,him. upside down. J ules copi~d the picture, and 

,,' But when the last verse was ended she made the pipe rightside up, which' ,eveiy~ 
.t,: .once more slipped her hand in his., ' body" thought very smart for so little' a 
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, boy; .' And he drew' charcoal pictures all 
QVer', the' • wills of, a large unfinished parlor 
in 'the house. - , 
. 'At school Jules 'copied pictures by the 

hour. , And once he got into a scrape by 
drawing a picture of a big wolf hound and ' 
writing the name. of . one of th~' !Dasters 
beneath it. And he was soundly thrashed 
for it, too., ' 

But that was not his first scrape. Jules' 
unde lived with, the Bretons,' and in his 
room' was a bookcase with' several. dra\v'ers 
in which the little boy used to rummage 
when' his uncle was away. Among other 

. things which those dra~er~ co~tained, were 
some color boxes for paIntIng In water col
ors bladders with oil colors and flasks of 
va~ish. Jules tried all the paints on the 
back of his hand, and pricked the bladders 
with his' penknife, one bursting open and 

. covering his fingers, and the carpet as weI!, 
with Prussian blue. Theyo'ung culpnt 
scouted his hands with sand, and scrub.., 
bed the carpet with soap and water, and 
after lots of hard,vork succeeded in get
ting both clean: When he was a_little older 
Jules had a room off the garden \vhicl} he 
called his studio, and \vhere he oamused 
himself during his vacations' carving fig
ures of peasants in soft stone, and painting 
on wood \vith the juices of flowers and ber
ries. ' His first picture was a, sign he paint-
edfor a village "roman.- , _ ' 
'. Later on \vhen he went to college, Jules 
drew from' plaster casts, th~n portrait,S in 
pencil and landscapes. . 
. He studied art in Ghent and. A.p.!werp 
and Paris, working, very, very hard, and 
fi~ally he 'painted- a picture' so beautiful and 
so', fine that he was given the Cross of the 
,Legion. of Honor, -which is the highest 
honor": France has to bestO\V upon her sons. 
·,~erhaps you have in your home l his pic-
ture,' ;ltThe···.Gleaners." "The, Song of the 
La,rt<:':,>h~'Lpainted many years later.-. S. C. 

··R.; in.'The ,Contine1tt. . 
" ' 

""What sheill' I do at the'seaside,mam-
~a ?". asked a little boy who had never seen 

, the'6C¢an, but had a small:' sand garden. 
.;, .. ;·'~'Why,' dig in the 'sand." 
" .' "And what will Y9U do?" . 

"J U$t sit on die sand and read/" 
;:"But mamma how can l' dig the sand, 

'\v}1eri you're 'sittfngon;it?"-CTir,istian Ad~ 
vocate,; " ' . . , "".,. . 

) I .{. .' ". : 
'j '~ 

, .. • 

., 
'1 

Intoxicants and. Atbletics. 
ARTHUR' MI~S. , 

, [This essay was written by a' ,~. 
year-old boy of the school at Du~ .5' :;;: 

ners,R., I. It was Qne of thepnz~.'~~;: 
says, prepared ~ithout aid :on ,the,:glY'~,,: 
subject, and a friend sends It,for pttbh~~ 

· tion. One should see' the beautiful h~ltd~ .. 
writing in order to appreciate it fully~:":;;'. 
Eo.] 

'Just before th;W orld's ChampionShip; '. 
games took. place in 19 I I; ea~h of the ~i'?' ., ... 
adelphia ball players· prorillsed the. m~~-~: 
ager, ,Connie Mack, tha~ he would ~eot aJ~. 

· holie . liquors alone. durtng' the, ~~rles .. : of" 
. games t.o be playe~. The~ kep.t t~e!r p'ro~-,; '. 
ises and the PhtladelphlaAthl~ttcs .w~.' 
the World's Chami>ionshi~ that year. Ath:", 
letes of all kinds are' prejudiced against :al- .. ' 
coholic drinks, for' they have lear~ed from. ' 
experience that a man who ~rinks IS almost" . 
sure to be beaten by-non-drlnkers. . " '. . 

Alcohol makes· th~ muscles flabby, and .. 
no athlete wants \veak,. flabby -1l1uscles.. It; . 
\veakens the heart, dulls the brain, stunts'·;, 
the grQwth, and does many, other thint:f' 
\vhich injure an athlete. ',. , "~., .. 

The ;famous Russian wrestler, Hacken:- ...•.. 
smidt once said, "Alcohol frolD: the. ~tan4r': 
point' of strength is the' "germ ofdeatn,'~ .' 
which is certainly very true., .' ...., ..... ' 

'The leading. colleges of the. country , b~r 
drinkers from their athletic., teams, and If 

· a member is found to be a drinker .. he . is 
droppec;l from the team. ' ,... ." '.' 

'Alcohol makes superfluous flesh ,on .,a, 
man, and no athlete. wants to have this. The. 
brain and muscles of an athlete, have, to . 
act quickly. If a' man is a drinker they.·· .. 
will not act as quickly as th'ey should~. 

When Thomas A. Edison, the great' 'n:" 
ventor ,vas once asked if he drank, hisre;. 
ply w~s, '''No,' I have; a better use for::tn!. 
brain." This is why athletes are usually, 
non-drinkers. . They have better u~es fo.r·· 
their brains and muscles. A' professional .. 
athlete makes ,his ' living' by' these Jwo~' . 
things; therefore the stronger: he is a~d, th~, ,. 
brighter his brain, the more money' he i~, :,':'~:·····;·,'"' •• ~l 
make. Alcohol is of absolutely no. u~,e, to., 

, a man, but it does a great dea~ of. ha~. ':'~;' :" 
. , In some: branches" of athlettcs It;would' " 

be very dangerous for a drinker ·to. enter: . 
For instance, a .drinker would be .. " Pt"'U -., ••... , 

to lose his life in ail, automobil~ 'o.r lJl(J.tolr~ 
cycle . race. Even peqple ~itllclea(',&.·&J a&&a."~"", .. ",'" . , ',' '. 
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· and steady nerves are often killed in these 
I . speed contests, so it would be -a greait many 

times more dangerous for a drinker to en
ter. 

President Murphy of the Chicago Cubs 
h.as~ decided. to adopt a set of rules which 
will forbid his players to drink alcoholic 
liquors or smoke cigarettes. Offenders 

,will be fined or suspended. This will cer
tainly be' a good .thing for the Cubs. Many 
other ~eams are doing the same thing. 

If you' should travel all over the world 
arid ask athletes of every kind and color, 
y~u -v/ould find that the maj«?rity of base
ball and football players, runners, jumpers, 
weight. throwers, boxers, wrestlers, cricket 
players, tennis players, autoists, motor. 
cyclists, swim~ers, skaters, rowers, yachts
men, polo players, basketball players, and 
a'tiators,,'sturdily denounce the use of alco
holic drinks. 

A drinker is more apt- to lose ~ his lite 
· than other men. For instance, if a valuable 
basebail player should get drunk while out 
in a boat and fall . overboard, his team 

- would perhaps lose the pennant, all because 
he was not a total abstainer from alco
holic drinks. 

to send them free to anyone who will ap
ply for t,hem to the secretary, Robert H. 
Gardiner, Gardiner, Maine. -. He has re
ceived probably ten thousand, or more, let
ters on the subj ect, coming from every part 
of the world and from members of every 
commu,nion, Protestant and Catholic. Per
sons applying are' entered on a permanent , 
mailing list, so that they will receive all 
future publications. . 

The Episcopal Commission is trying to 
carry on the undertaking in Jhe spirit of 
Bishop Brent, who urged, at the meeting 
when the cqrnmission was organized, that 
the side of organization shall not be made 
too prominent, but that we shall seek spir
itual power. The first step shall be, in a 
,new and full and deep way, to rededicate 
ourselves to God1 free from past prejudices, 
in order that, so losing ourselves, we 'may 
have a spiritual power simply compelling. 
The World Conference may not be held for 
a number of years, f9r it will be a long un- . 
dertaking to get the approval of all the 
leading communions all over the world, 
though the proj ect is being received with 
great cordiality. G. 

Plain Letter to the Brewers.' 
World'Conference on F~ith and Order. 

The Topeka Daily Capital publishes the 
The Protestant Episcopal Church, in Oc- following letter, showing how persistent, 

tober, 1910, appointed a' commission to It'he brewers are in ,pushing liquor into pro-
· bring about a conference for the consid- . hibiton territory against the law, and how 

- eratiOit of questions as to the faith and' the people of ~ansas feel about it. 
order of the ChrisHan Church, in the hope The Pabst Brewing Company, George 
t. hat such a conference will promote the Shad r M . K C·t M c r, e, gr., crnsas , y, 0.: 
cause of Christian unity. That commis- GENTLEMEN: Replying to yours of re-

'sion is inviting all Christian communions cent date, asking why we are not your pa
throughout the world which confess our trons, will say that although a very busy 
LQrd Jesus Christ as God and Saviour to woman, I must "take tt1me to answ~r the 
unite with the Episcopal Church in ar- . numerous ,letters containing your advertise-

. ranging for and conducting such, a confer- ments, puffing up your poisonous products, 
· ence. More than twe!}ty such cooperating which are continually being sent~ address

commissions have been appointed, includ- ed to' Dr. C. Hestis, my late husband, who 
ing all ·the leading communions in the was a strictly temperance man and was 
united States, "and the Church of England buried with the "white ribbon bow" pinned 
in England and Canada. . Invitations are on the lapel of his cOam, hecause it stands 
DOW being sent to the' other leading com- i for a saloonless nation. . , '.' 
mUD.ions outside ,the United States as fast I deem it necessary to reply to your con
as the names and addresses of their officers stant flow of letters persisting in violating 
can bel obtained. The Episcopal Commis- the laws of our State by trying to force 

. ..sion is publishing leaflets, explaining the your products upon its against the law. 
_ ,scope and methods of the conference, and Doctor HesHs has been dead nearly one 
giving _a Jist of books on Christian uhity, year. I am a temperance lecturer,work
and· ' those leaflets have been circulated all ing not only for a saloonless nation, but 
over the 'world. The commission is gla~ a stainless flag. . . . , 

, . 
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Please let me give you s~e. facts: per capita.deposited in, the,:~~ ... _~ .. J9.:M!t:~· 
You claim that liquor and beer aid in souri one farmer in one hugdr~d owns~; 

building up the individual ,physically. His- 'automobile'; in Kansas one'fanner "ii1fi~: 
tory and medical science dispute this. In- - owns an automobile. . . '-. ' .. '" 
stead, they have the power to make in- . . WHY THESEDIFF£RENCES?'. " 
valids, criminals and fools. Your products The excerpts fromthe year bOok ,oftite; .... 
hold the brain in an iron grip and prevent . Anti-Saloon' League can not fail tosho~:' 
the mind from developing, leading the way the reason, after their thorOugh investip-. 
to the asylums for the imbecile and the in- tion of the facts gleaned. ~,' '" ._ 
sane. They pour the very life blood out In, Missouri ,there are over 4,000 saloons 
of the veins and arteries. They rob the into which the people of the State pay' 

, boyi~h chbe~khof its bldoom
h
, thfe eye Off !ts $80,000,000 a ·year. - - ~ '. ". ' 

origtnal rtg tnessan t e orm 0 ItS' In Kansas there are no saloons. . .. Mis- •. 
erectness; rob the body of its power to sourians spend on the average $24 peryea.r: " 
withstand' disease. Eternal deatlrand your per capita for liquors ; Kansas spends $I~~' , 
products walk side by side, dig graves and per year per, capita for liquor. . MisSoUri, ' .. 
mark tombstones. has been wasting her resources in the sa-" 

THE SALOON MAN'S ENEMY. loon, while Kansas has been depositing her 
The supreme enemy of the working man money in the banks. . 

is the saloon. The liquor traffic in any Does prohibition prohibit?·, _ 
'form robs him of his hard-eamedwages, Shall liquor 'or law rule? . . ',' .,,~ .. 
and gives' him nothing good in return. The The signs' of the times are that Amen';', 
liquor traffic is essentially lawless, if you cans will not tolerate the saloon and it,must .. 

. regulate it. It violaJtes the regulations, if "go." , . . , 
you segregate it, it sneaks across the for-" ,My judPltlentis that you would bee ~p
bidden line and sells to minors 'and drunk- pier in some other business. Live-for:eter ... 
cards, in violadon of the law. .oity anf! not for time only. And so t~is' 

Our nation is founded upon manhood is the order I send you as a patron, echo
and wQll1anhood; the saloon is buJ1t upon ing ,back from the voice of the dead,af~ . 
the ruins of both. . J \ . ter your many "solicitous-communications, . 

Listen! Missouri has more natural ad- asking why we are not your patrons.' ' 
va~tages than Kansas, such as mineral de-. YOUFS truly, 
posits, forests and richer soil; more rain ··MRS. IDA HESTIS~ 
and a nearer market; it is a much older 
State than Kansas ; its population is nearly 
double that of Kansas, Missouri having 
3,300,000 population and Kansas h~ving 
1,6g0,000. Missouri has three cities much 
larger than any in Kansas. In Kansas 
there is hardly a tow~ of I,soopopulation 
but has its electric lights, water and sewer 
system, while in Missouri numbers of 
towns with four and five thousand popula
tion have no p~ved streets, electric lights 
or' "water,. system. In Missotlri the assess
ed vaiuation is $300 per capita, while in 
Kansas -'the assessed valuation is $1,7So per 
capita. In the panic of 1907, when east
ern banks appealed ·to those in the West' 
for money to ease up the situation, Mis
souri, with all its large banks in its large 
cities, . refused to· send one penny to the 
East, while the Kansas bankers got _ to-' 

. gether $so,ooo,ooo and sent it to help the 
eastern banks in their emergency. In Mis .. 
. souri' there are $20, per capita deposited in 
the banks; i~ Kansas there is over $1.00 

To Whom It ·May Concern., 
In the RECORnEROf July 21, on pagc;B4, '. 

is to be found a letter -to the churches ,. of 
New York State. I wish to ca1l~h~al
tention of all interested parties to t~isJet-' ". 
ter and tQ say that 'the step of in,corporation .' 
proposed is. for the purpose of m~l~t· 
possible for the c;burch property of all un- ' 
incorporated churches of the State .. to,. be ' 
legally cared for .. ' 'Suchan 'incorpota.tioo, 
will greatly simplify the matter Qf di~, 
ing of church property of defunct. church¢s 
and make it possible' for such property .tp 
be disposed of for the interests .of tl1ede-', . 
nomination when the church has~ failed' to 
make provision' for, suc~~isposi~ioJl .. ' . 

In behalf of tile comnlltt~" " 
. E. AnELBERTWIT,rER.· 

'. "Because . you "can 
whynotlicen.se it?" 
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LESSON VI.-· AU.GUST 9, 1913. 
'.THE·PASSOVER. 

Lesson .Text.-Exod. xii, 1-42 .. 
'Golden Text.-"The Son of man came' not' to 

. . b~~inistered unto, but to minhjter, and f6 :'gtve 

. .:hls hfe a ransom for many." . :Matt. xx, 28. . 
DAILY READINGS. 

' .. ·First-day, Exod. xii, 1-20: . 

"Second-day, Exod. xii, 21-36. 
Third-day, Exod. xii, 37-51. 
Fourth-day, Numb. ix. 1 - 14. 

, . Fifth-day, 2 Chron. xxx,' 1-27. 
· Sixth-day,. 2 Chron, xxxv, 1-19. 

Sabbath-day, Psa. lxxviii, 42-55. 

'. ,.> ". 

. -. .,. ,~~ 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Ha'lJd.) 

Greater .Efficiency in' Bible Study. 
The progressive element in all of our 

· churches is demanding 'higher efficiency in . 
the study of the Word of God. The intel
ligence of child and youth lif~ today is so 

" Illuch' abOve what it \vas a half century . 
ago,andis rising so rapidly, that we are 
'forced, if,ve would keep pace, to unite in 

, mind and method in order to serve the mil
lions best as they turn from the public 
schoo], with its extended curriculum, to 
the Bible school, ,with' its' present courses 

· of stu.dy. Is. it not true that these abridged. 
c~urses.~ such as .\ve have been using during 

. a1l . these years, are. dot such as to chal.;. 
. Jenge the youth 'of our day as ,vorthy their' 
· best effort? _ -' 

N O\VL it mtist not be understood that I 
· st.and for an extreme position on this ques
tion, for we are unfortunate if, in the 
forming. of an organizatipn, ,ve have among 
our number those \vho are extremists .for 
new and untried methods, as ,veIl as those 
,vho are so conservative =that they are. un-

• •• , ,<,'-

. '".. :.' >. ~ -. , ~: :-, :(~, ' ~:ij, :I~: . :':' :;'.[ ,,)', :- .~. " . . 

great- body of:Chri~tian thi'lk~t;'s,and~w6rk
ers.-· Willia~~l?. ,,::Fu~~,~·· .. ;Prt'$i4entiof.: the 
s,. S: . Cot~n~tl.of Evangelical Denomi'1ta
tZOllS. 

"l' Principles of Lesson Making. 
'.' .·The comnlittee 'of the Sunday School 
.Council. . of Evangelical Denominatioris 
which has been studying the ·questions of 
courses for the Bible school has this to say 
regarding the principles of lesson making: 

'~L A course of lessons should Ineet the 
.,immediate . and future, religious require
lnents of those taught at each stage of de- . 
velopment. .' . '. . 

"2.. A conlpl~te course. of lessons shduld 
~H.~fef()f~.be graded and, .p.r~gres.siv:e .. '. ...• . . 
",:. 3·.~;l\:",.course or less'ons should prOVIde 
~?t'c?mplete' religious·'dev,elopment-.· 'pqys-
1,ca.I,.1flt~llec~ual, 'e~otiorial, yolitiollal, land 
sociat' '. ". . . '. .... .,,," .. , .... 
.; "4:A;:-~ourse ofl~ssonsshouldbe : based 
\lpOrithe .Blble~ . >'. ../ '.' 
. "s.; '. A . coui-~e' ·of.lessons . ~houid be co- . 
ordinated)n ; every . part as ',losely as" l11ay 
be, and vItally' correlated with the' rest of 
education and of fife'.' . 

"6. ~ourses ·.·of les's6ris' ~sl1ould" be·. pi-e~ 
pared WIth referenceto'actiial'coriditions, 
a!1d to partict1~ar ,types ot .~onditibn$" in 
CIty arid: .. ¢ottntry."· '., I, .. ' 

:' :~. :' '" ,:' ( ',.:, : 

, Co~e, tc;» the Great Phys.cian. ,'.", 
'ANGEL~NE A~BEY.' ""'; .;!,.~~'~_'''' 

o weary souis, and blind, who, slowly walk fro.m 
, . d'ay to day, . , . .' .:, . 

And grope about, 'mid darkest. night,l,uncertaln 
•. of the way," .. ' :,' .... , , '.'.: ..... 

There is a skilled Physician; waiting;, i'~ag~r to' 
. , . relieve! .' ....,::.:1:·, .•. >; .. ~ .' ; 

The- price is not so great but il1:histr:eatment . 
may receive. .' .' .' .' " ....!, '.., :" .• ' . 

Just to., beli.eve, and giv~ ;.:igu,rse,V," ,Y:<>~f'~bddy, 
• mtnd 'and soul,-'·<·'·'· .. ";". "">~;,,;,, . 

He'll give" the magic ·touch which. recreates' ~nd 
, makes you whole. "':'. ' .. :,' :;", " 

• • , "t' 

• ;J " . i '. . , 

A~~ ~isfi~s~ touch the 1ighf.wilf~~hi.nd:' wh~i~;:;all 
.. 'was dark befiore' ." '.' '. ", ' <. ... . '" . "J . " '.,.:, . . willing' to give up obsolete rt:hirigs.· It 

~~~ms to me that' our pos~tion is one of mid
·dle' ground, where we.may·open the way in 
our organization for .3. rightful develop-

, . ,. . ......... . 

• :Andyou Woill leap and run" fo.r: joy,a.tiq/pr:Hse .... 
\ , .... hIm' evermore. '.,. ' . ," ··.·"1·;·' ... 1; ,"!'i ,,' 

. . m~nt, . giving as great liberty as possible to 

. .... '. the denomi.national forces to do special 
,~. " things, which in' their judgment would best 
. serve their constituency, at the sa~e time 

.' ..... . .' conserving a unifonnity of . serVice that 
•. "would b~get -confidence on the part of the 

And as· you r}1n with' gratefulhe~rt,:;()n~yg4I'J~-
... ', lumtned way, . ' .. ' ...... ;.'/ ..•. ;'." 

. You'll see the maimed and half .ana"biind:{:and 
. ·.Iead them day hv d' ay: l.<..' ,;{,,::.). 'l . J , . ..... 

And help them find the great. Healer'-whQ ';n"{wer 
. . . ." lost a case, . . .... ,. '.. ..,; ... :;., .. ' ""j,"; •. ,.,>," .. 
'Vbo has infinite' compassion. fQr' all !':·th~:·. hUman 

'race ,,' ') .,~, .. ')ii~; . .n;'; f": }1;'.~ 
Grana" M ar;h, , Wir., .. ,. '. .' 

July 9,. 19I 3.· . 

, . 

• 

• 
~, . '. . 
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I DENOMINATIONAL NEWS I :~~f:er:n%~~F:~~t~:;o:~:~ ...... ·· ...... · .. ""·~ ..... 
.l!==========================================::!1 He suffered considerable paindut"ing" 

Rev. Lewis F. Randolph.: 

Rev. Lew'is 'Fiti Randolph, aged seventy
two yeats, died at his home· in Ashaway at 

sickness but made a 'brave fight for· . . .' 
, the very last. . He wa's conscious to'withi~" 
half an hour of his death~~Westerljr. $u:n~·/ 

8~IS·· this rriorning after an illness of three Wayland D .. Wilc~x, rec~n. tly prof.e.sso.· ..... 'r .• • •. ·· 
'vee~s~ . Mr. :Randolph was pastor of the 
~econd Ho~kinton Church, which position . of English! it:lt Alfred, University, fornierly'", 
he has held since 1883. I-Ie 'Yas an active supply pastor of the ,Seventh Day Baptist;: 
member of the Seventh Day Baptist De- church in W.esterly,. has concluded to leav¢<i, 
nomina. tion,· having' been pastor of churches the teaching profession and ~nte'r busin~ss~: 

Mr~ Wilcox has obtained an' interest in the .' 
in . West Virginia and Rhode Island since Railway M.· otor Car Com~any, with a 1. arg" e' .. :.·· .. ·; 
1870. .•. 1< 'I' 

Lewis FitzRandolph 'was born in Green- shop at Marion, Ind., and has been elected . 
brier,.W.Va.,' December 21, 1841. He was president of the company. . . . ......... . 
the son 6£ William Fitz ~dolph and . This conlpany manufactures a .gasqline.: 
Mary'B. Davis:and was the eleventh mem- car that is destined to'revolultionize the·trot·' 
ber'of a fatnily of tw.elve children, who ley system of the country' and make ·itJ?O~
were born in the following order: Harriet, sible for· a much more extensive coutitiY 

. Waldo, Esther, Ezra, Lydia, Silas, Judson, railroad service.' Their car has twoinde
PrestO!l, Jethro, Sarah Jane, Lewis, and pendent six-cylinder' engines of 150 hor~~~', 

:'ZipporahElizabeth. . power ~ach. This. Cell' makes it possiple,to 
lv[r. Randolph's early life \vas spent in install ~ailr~ad systenls at half the. c()$~.'Qf; 

Greenbrier, W .. Va. He was. educated in the electric' lines. '. ' ... ", 
the private schools and West Union Acad- Thel\1'otor Car Company: is ~ ~ffiliated~' 
e.my of West Virginia and attended Alfred . with the . American Construction Company / .. ' 

· .University from 1866 to 1867. . of Chicago, which company acts as sellillf:'-' 
. He worked .on his father's 'farm and in agent for the car. . This company "is buying' '. 

the brick-yards, and made enough bricks in up all the short-line railroads 9£ the cotUi-.· 
the :1cttter pllce to erect a dwelling-house, try it can get hold of, ,and is fitting them ~i> •. , 
Which he; did in I8so. He taught school with these new car~ .. They are ·alsobuild~ 
during the winters at Flint Run, Lick Run ing new lines wherever there is a possible·' 
and Greenbrier, : all of ,which are in West opening, and where they \vill receive' the. : .... 
Virgin;a.. ."" . ' support of those the line will benefit~ ... ~;'. 
.: Mr.' '. '. ,RanQolph, was baptized by Rev. . Mr. \¥ilcox states·· that the~ plant 4t~~7." 

David.,:Clawsonin Greenbrier Run, W. Va., " t;'ion is a Seventh Day Baptist plant.~Wtst~' . 
ill I8S8, ; and joined tJ1e Salem Church the erly Sun. .. - . , 
sawe:year~ .. ". He was married to Elizabeth 
Ja~e:+)avis; March 22, 1868, and two years 
latet '. was ordained to the ministry by the 
.Salem<,J~~burch, September 24, 1870, at 

· G,reet;ll):riei, at the time of the organization 
· of the. Greenbrier Church; He was 'later 
• pastor·.of- the Greenbrier and Ritchie 
. churches, . and'was missionary pastor in the 

.. WestVirginia field. '. He was pastor of the 
Marlboro (N. J.) Church from 1873 to 
.1876;. and came to. th~ Hopkinton Church 
in: I~3.·. .' .... 

,trhree· children were born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Randolph :' ,Alva; April' 2, 1870, who 
died ,.several 'years ago; Curtis Randolph, 
]anuarylo, d~73, of Alfred, N. Y.; and' 
Lewis Jr., '.May· 6, '1888, of Ashaway .. 

....' t •• 
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Facts 'About the ·Fly •.. 
With the return of warm weather there 

is also the return of the fiy, now recognized 
by man as his worst enemy in the insect 
kingdom. 

its bQdy, into the milk, which thus becomes 
a liquid culture of disease germs. 

The secretary of the Colorado Board of 
Health tells of a typhoid epidemic traced 
to the above cause. "A farmer's wife had 
typhoid; the bowel waste was deposited in 

THE FLY THE PRODUCT OF FILTH. 'an open vault withJn thiritv-five feet of the 
. The female lays ,her eggs prefefably upon milk-house. The bacilli were carried from" 
,horse manure, as this seems to be its this vault by flies, and deposited upon the 
, favorite larval food. It also breeds in hu.. utensils ~n the milk~house. This d'airy
man excrement. In the absence of· these, man supplied one hundred forty-two fami
'it will oviposit in drains, garbage cans, ash- lies. Among them occurred ~fty-five cases 

, pits, rubbish heaps, and other offensive mat- of typhoid fever, from which six deaths re
tete Herein is its great ,danger to human suIted." 
beings, for it carries the. genns of disease In N ew York City diarrhea carries away 
from human and animal excreta to the about seven tqousand 'infants annuallv. 
foOd supply., The infection is conveyed to these babies 

. The number of eggs laid by an indiv:idual by the fly. Through the cities of our land 
fly at one time is very targe,-from one there is each year during the fly season a 
hundred twenty to one huridred fifty,-and veritable slaughter of the innocents. 
a single fly may lay four such batches dur- Enough has been discovered to indict the 
ing the hot season. The eggs hatch in fly as the most dangerous creature to man. 
about eight hours, then follow the larval Keep it out of your hOtlse as you would a 
stage' of five days and the pupal period of deadly snake. . " 
five days,~ thus making the total developing . For several years a "swat-the-fly" edu
period' aoout ten days. This makes it pos- cational campaign was conducted with good 
sible forthe production of eight to ten gen- results. This year we are to have a 'new 
erations every summer. slogan. "Starve the fly," which promises 
, The disease-bearing possibilities of the even better results. The only way of com
house-fly are most apparent-from the bating this insect is to destroy the breed
manure pile, the latrine, privy vault, con- ing places. All refuse should be kept: in 
sumptive's sputum; or decaying matter, it ,closed receptacles and taken away from the 
sails gaily through the open window, alight- premises. at frequent intervals. No of
in« on the dining-table, and leaves filth on fensive matter must be allowed to remain 
whatever it touches. longer than five days in, order to prevent 

The microscope shows that the leg of the breeding. . Manure piles should be screen
flv is covered'with stiff- bristles like the . ed and have added. to them daily a 'shovel
head o{ ripened wheat. " The g~rm~laden ful of chloride of lime. Make use of dis-
61th sticks to these bristles, and is shaken infectants freely to prevent breeding. 
off -into. the food as the fly' trails over it. Kerosene and chloride of lime are the best. 
By actual count it has been found that one To kill a fly a weak solution of fonnalde
fly 'may leave thirty thousand germs in its hyde gives excellent results. The propor
tracks. tions are two teaspoonfuls of ,a forty-per-

In another experiment four hundrep cent solution to a pint of water. Place 
fourteen flies were examined after' being this where' the flies have easy' access, and 
allowed to walk through a culture of ty_ ' they will drink and .fall de.ad. Kill the fly, 
phoid fever germs.· Each fly was then prevent. his breeding, and screen your 
placed, in a boUle of sterile water and houses, your fOod, and your baby's bed. 

, washed by shaking the bottle. The germs Only an energetic cooperation on the 
in the water were counted, showing how part of all can rid our land of this pest: 
many ·each fly ·could carry on its ;body. What has been done with the malaria
,The cOunt ranged fro~ five hundred, fifty breeding mosquito in Cuba and Panama,' 

; to over six million. . can be dot» with the fly in America. Do 
This- is exactly -what happens when the your part, and do it well.-H. C. Menkel, . 

fly falls into the milk or' other fluid foods, Advent Review and Herald. . 
\' alld struggles about in the endeaVor to 

free itself .. The germs are washed from "Honesty is the backbone of business." 

" 
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DEATHS 
ORMSBY.-'::'Williani C. Ormsby, son of Dani~l 0 .. 

and Sarah Satterlee Orms!>)", \ was bOrn in 
the town of Hornellsville, N. Y., December 
13, 1850, and died near Alfred Station, N. Y., 
July 2, 1913, age4J sixty-two years. 

He was married to Mary MadIson, February 
26, 1876, by Rev. L. R. Swinney. He and his 
wife joined the Second Alfred Seventh Day· 
Bapti~t Church during the pastorate of the late 
Dr.- A. H. Lewis. I. L. C. 

The Meeting of the Heroes. 
By far the finest thing at the Gettysburg 

reunion-. where the tents of North and 
South were pitched side by side on the old 
battlefield-was not the official celebration, 
nor the spectacular multitudes, nor the elo
quent addresses. The finest· thing of it 
all was· the splendid spirit of comradeship, 
the spontaneous flowing together of the 
hearts' of brave men in that deep and true 
friendship which is possible only among 
the brave. Fifty years' have passed since 

. the guns of Gettysburg became silent; but 
the picture of that decisive field, and of the 
grand struggle that reached a climax there, 
has never been forgotten. Those white
haired heroes, meeting together once again 
on the old familiar camping-ground, gave 

. to the nation a noble object lesson in the 
magnanimous friendship of great souls
a friendship sanctified by suffering and with 
the charm, of that feeling of mutual appre
ciation which gallant' foemen feel toward 
each other. They had become fully recon
ciled during the mellowing years. They 
had learned to take the wider and nobler 
view; that the man who is 'feady' to die for 
what he believes to be right, is worthy of 
'all honor. This was the spirit that prevail
ed among . the seventy thousand veterans 
at Gettysburg and which stampedjts char
acter upon the whole event.~The Christian 
Herald. I 

,A little child in Florence: watchedfoJ. 
.. Michael Angelo 'as he' went to . his studio~, 
The child. had a large' piece of paperolt.~ 
which it meant to ask t~e great. arti~tto .. , 
paint a picture, and she ,expected him' to do . 
it. This was a bold faith. Angelo was at 
the zenith of his fame .. Pope$ and kings ',' 
had offered him large: wealth for ,his pic- " 
tures.. In . the case of the child there was 
nQ money or fame offered, but that wbjc:h· 
WaClS infinitely g'reater: a darina' faith; and 
it won the day. ~e' sat down on the' 
street, he drew· a sketch then and ,there, '. 
such as no other hand in all the world could'·· 
have prod~ced.-Gregg. 

Champion Sewing 
Machine For Sale 

Drop-head, vibrating shuttle, with full set of 
attachments. . . 

Woodwork is fine quarter-sawed oak, beauti- .' 
fully finished, with five drawers...' . , •• ' ' 

This machine is first-dass in every particular, -, 
and, is fully warranted by the manufacturer, The 
New Home Sewing Machine Co. It will be" 
sbi"pped dir-:ct fromtbe factory. . , 

Price $18, cash with' order. Your money back· 
if machine is not as represented. It is' worth 
double this price. 

Sa"bath'Recorder 
Plllin/ield,N ew Jersey 

R IV EoRSI'D E 

CALIFORNIA? 

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE.-Old established and paying paper -in-' 
Seventh Day Baptist town; 1500 circulation aDd good advertizing patrona~~ , .. 
Republican in politics, \Yith its share of,publi~ printing. "'Buil~g .aDd.i:' . 

, 'plant for sale,at,a reasonab~efigure. For particula~s, ,address' ~~lman~~.~ 
.Spooner, Brookfield, N. Y.' ' 

. .; . . < 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

. 'The. add.ress. of all' Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
In Chma .IS West Gate, Shanghai China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. ' 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
!'J. Y., h,olds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 

'ID Snow.s Ha.ll, .No. 214 South Warren Street. AlI, 
are cordially mVlted. Rev. R. G. Davis pastor 112 
Ashworth Place. ' " 

The Sev.enth Day Baptist Church of New York City 
!t0lds services at the ~remorial Baptist Church, Wash-

. Ingto~ . Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
1~·45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dl~l welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 450 Audubon Ave., (between 187th & 188th 
5ts.). Manhattan. . . 

The Seventh DaJo: Bap!ist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services' m room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. ,E. cor. State and Randolph Streets,· at 2 o'clock 
p" m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. . 

The church in Los Angeles, Cal., h~lds regular services 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Av~nue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 0 clock, Rreaching at 3. Every- . 
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, '264 W. 
42d St. 

Person~ visi~in~ Long Beach, CaL, over the Sabbath 
are cordIally mVIted to the services at the home of 
Mrs. Litcy Sweet. 17th and Cedar Streets, at 10.30 a. m. 

,Prayer meetings Sabbath eve at 7.30. . 

Riverside. California, Se\ enth Da:'; Baotist Society 
hol<ls regular meetings each week. - Church services at 
10 ~'clock. S~bbath morning, . followed bv Bible school. 
!. umor Christian. Endeavor at 3 o. m. Senior Christian 
Lndeavor, eyemng before the Sabbath, 7 .. 10.. . Cottage 
prayer. meetmg Thursday .nIght. Church bUlldmg, cor
ner FIfth Street and Park Avenue. 

:rhe Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek 
Mich., ~old.s regular preaching services each Sabbath i~ 
the .SamtarIum Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
S.oclety !>ra~er meetin~ in the College Building (oppo
s!te Samtar!u.m), 2d fioor, every Friday evening at 8 
o clock. VIsItors are alwavs welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor, Ig8 N. Washington Ave. 

... The Mill Yard Seventh Day 1Japtist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m.,"at Morning-, 
ton .Hall, Can~nbury. Lane, Islington, N. A morning 
servIce ~t 10 0 clock IS held at the home. ?~ the pastor; 
.104 Tolh.ngton. P,!rk. N. Strangers and visItmg brethren 
are cordIa~ly mVIted to attend these services. 

Seyenth 'Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Ffonda, and who will be. in Dayton'a, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

Write to 
T BEB ROT HER H.O 0 D 

AT MILTON 
.. for information Concerning 
. Church and social' . privileges,' 

Excellent educational advan
tages, 'Productive farms,. Bus

.. iness. opportUnities, Healthful 
climate, at' .. 

·M. i L T () N , WiSCONSiN 
. . Lock box 34. 

" 
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TERKS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
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Per copy .... . ........• ~ ..................... . 
$2.00 
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The Bible ought tohav~' tfiebest ·titne in 
tlie day and .for most .. men' the best time in 
the day is in the morning 'hour,before a 
man's mind is soggy ; before he is weighed 
down; before he. has lost' his fresh grip.; 
before other things have come in to discon
cert his mind off into cross-roads and cross
purposes.-Robert E. Speer. 
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UNDER 
ANY· 

OTHER 
NAME. 

'. MACHINE 
OF 

QUALITY. 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
If you purchase the NEW HOME 7,OU wm 

have a lite asset at the price you pay, and wUl 
Dot have an endless chain of reP&ua.· . 

.-'1-'---
Quality 
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THE MASTER ·SCULPTOR • 

. 'Tis the Master who holds the mallet, and day by day. 
He is chipping whatever environs the form, away; 
Which under his skilful cutting, he means shaU be 
Wrought silently out to beauty of such degree 
Of faultless and full perfection that angel eyes 
Shall look on the finished labor with new surprise, . 
That even his boundless patience could grave his own 
Features upon such fractured and stubborn stone. . 

'Tis the Master who holds the chiseL He knows just· where 
Its' edge should be driven sharpest tofaahionthere . . " 
The semblance that he is carving; nor;will;he let 
One delicate stroke too many, or few, .,. eet 
On forehead or cheek, where only he. 1Ie_ hawaiI, 

, Is -tending, and where the hardest the blow should fall, 
, "Whi:h crumbles away whatever superfluous Une" '.' 

Would hinder his hand from making tlla work divine. 

With tools of thy choosing, Master. we pray thee, then, 
Strike just as thou wilt, as often and where and when 
Thy vehement stroke is needed; we shall not mind 
If only thy chilling chisel shall leave behind 
Such marks' of thy wondrous working and loving skill, . 
Clear carven on aspect, statue, and face, aa Will, . 
When 'discipline's ends are over, have all-sufficed 
To mold us into the likeness and form of Christ. 

-Margaret J: Preslo"., 
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